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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Wednes­
day at Kelowna 25 and 38. Tem­
peratures recorded Monday 30 
and with a trace of snow.
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r FORECASTMostly cloudy today and to­night. Cloudy with a few raia showers Wednesday. A little milder. Southerly winds IS in­
creasing to southerly 30 tonight
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Jew -Baiting  
Stirs W ide  
Reaction
By THE ASSOCIATED FRESS
Aroused officials set out today 
to assess and combat the sudden, 
world-wide outburst of anti-Sem­
itism.
Political repercussions were felt 
in West Germany, where the 
campaign was begun by neo- 
Nazis on Christmas Eve, and in 
Britain, where anti-German feel­
ing still remains strong from the 
war.
Sir Christopher Steel, British 
ambassador to Bonn came home 
from West Germany for special 
talks. British officials privately 
expressed concern at the interna­
tional standing of West Ger­
many’s government, a partner in 
the North Atlantic alliance.
The West Germans took, their 
first court action, sentencing a 
than in Berlin to 10 months in 
jail lor painting anti-Jcwlsh slo­
gans on two doors and a shop 
window. He is Rolf WoUny, 23, 
an unemployed clerk.
Sixteen members of extremist 
organizations were being held in 
West Berlin after they staged an 
outdoor meeting Saturday and 
sand Nazi songs.
TO BAN GROUPS
West Berlin took steps to ban 
two radical rightist youth groups 
although police said neither had 
been direcUy connected with 
anti-Semitic incidents. The two 
are the National Youth of Ger­
many pnd the League of Nation­
alist Students.
In the United States, the na­
tional director of the anti-defa­
mation league of B’nai B’rith an­
nounced plans to go to West 
eGrmany next week. Benjamin 
R. Epstein of New York said he 
would seek a “full, complete” 
report and then present it to the 
B’nai B’rith international council 
meeting Jan, 25-26 in Amster­
dam.
H IS T O R IC  Y E A R  
S E E N
DAME JUDITH
Tragedienne Judith Anderson, 
named a Dame of the British 
Empire by Queen Elizabeth in
the New Year’s honors list, is | 
shown here at her Santa Barb­
ara, Calif., home. She poses |
with Quelphy, a Dachshund, 
and Gibby. She will go to 
England to receive the award.
C ity Begins Close Study  
O f N ew  Jail Possibilities
DAMAGE AT $ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0
Big F ire Roaring  
O u t O f Control
PENTICTON -  Damage 
already reached an estimated 
$400,000 in a fire which has en­
gulfed half a city block in down­
town Penticton.
At noon the fire was still out of 
control despite, a-jbattle by Pen­
ticton’s 25-man firefighting force.
The sky over much of the city 
is blacked out by a pall of 
smoke. Flames are reported 
leaping 300 to 400 feet in the air.
'The building, known as the 
Central Building houses a real 
estate agency, finance company 
office, dress shop and doctor’s 
and dentists’ offices.
EXPLOSION
The fire started when gas 
equipment in a dentist’s office 
exploded about 11:20 this morn­
ing.
'The blaze threatens to consume 
radio station CKOK and the gov­
ernment liquor store. The Cen­
tral Building is at Martin Street
has and Nanaimo Avenue opposite 
the Prince Charles Hotel.
The hotel and the nearby Pen­
ticton Herald building at the 
moment appear out of danger.
V o t e  D e m a n d i n g  O f  
S e n s e  O f  P r o g r e s s
Votes and petitions to be taken this spring in the 
matter of boundary extension for the city “will be among 
the top events of this area’s history,’’
So said Mayor R. F. Parkinson at the traditional in­
augural meeting of the City Council Monday afternoon. 
. Boundary extension, together with progress on the 
municipal airport and the promotion of conventions in 
this city made up the three main points of the mayor’s 
annual address. The address was given before aldermen, 
ranking civic employees and more than 100 invited guests 
in the city council chambers.
H igher In fla tion  Likely  
W ith  Steel S ettlem ent
First concrete steps towards [public by city council.
Bcquisition of new city jail and The city has received, as a 
police facilities have been m ade'‘‘model tg  study,” plans of the
M acm illan  O ff To A frica  
For "F irst-H and Look"
LONDON (CP)—Prime Minls-he called the “new Common-
ter Macmillan sots out tonight on 
another winter journey, consoli­
dating his record as a Marco 
Polo among British leaders.
’Two years ago at this time he 
visited Australia, New Zealand 
and Asia—and came back brim­
ming with enthusiasm for what
Foe O f F ran co  
S h o t T o  D e a th
GERONA, Spain (Reuter.s)- 
Francisco Sabater, near-legendary 
bandit and dedicated enemy of 
the regime of Gen. Francisco 
Franco, wa.s shot to death today 
in n ijattle with Spanish civil 
guards.
Sabater, who has been defying 
Spaulsli police for 13 years, was 
sliot down in San Celoni, 30 miles 
from Bareeloua, despite a daring 
iiltempt to escape by c(»mmand- 
eering a train.
lie was forced to leave the 
train at San Celoni to get treat- 
mept for a leg wound he suffered 
Monday when he and his men 
clashed with civil guards at a 
farmhouse l\ldeout near tlie Span- 
|sh-Fr<>neli border.
wealth.
Last year he went to Moscow, 
winning’ acclaim in some quarters 
as an “ icebreaker in interna­
tional relations.” He also visited 
most Western capltaLs, including 
Ottawa. ^
Now, In a move no British 
prime mini.stor before his has 
attempted, this basically .shy man 
who dislikes largo crowds and 
noisy turmoil is oft on another 
vital mission.
Macmillan is going, this time, 
to visit Africa, a continent that 
has come suddenly and danger­
ously alive in a few exidosive 
years. Ho is going, on his own 
impossible to gel a proper grasp 
decision, because he thinks it Is 
of the immense prol)lcms in­
volved wltliout a first-hand look.
’I'hough Macmillan’s Conserva­
tives won an -easy victory in the 
Oct. R general election, most oil- 
servers feel that home affairs 
were the decisive factor. On 
Africa, there wa.s crltleism of the 
Conservative record, partlc'ularly 
concerning Nyasnlaiul and Kenya.
Macmillan’s visit .starts at 
Ghana.
He will also visit Nigeria, de­
stined tills year to become the 
fourth eouulry In the Common­
wealth in terms of jjopulatlon.
Nanaimo polic court building.
Recently city officials deplored 
the city’s jail facilities as “a 
disgrace to society.” They pointed 
out filtliy, overcrowded condit­
ions and “ animal-like”  ̂acts of 
prisoners.
They pointed out juveniles are 
lodged in the same cell block'as 
adult offenders when female 
prisoners are occupying female 
quarters. Juveniles arc normally 
housed in the female scctioil of 
the jail.
Prlsoner.s arc obliged to eat 
their meals on a window ledge in 
the same room in which the lava­
tory is located.
The stench in the cell block 
has been described ns “horrible.’’
A motion was made recently to 
investigate new facllitic.s.
WASHINGTON (AP)—’The steel 
labor peace in the United States— 
bought for the next 2Vz years at a 
billion-dollar price—loosed-  ̂today 
a flood of political conjecture and 
stirred new misgivings over in­
flation.
The stock of Vice - President 
Richard Nixon and Labor Secre­
tary James Mitchell soared as a 
possible Republican ticket in the 
November election.
Suddenly illuminated by the 
political spotlight, Mitchell told 
questioners “I don’t know and I 
don’t care” whether the wage 
pact he announced Monday en­
hanced his chance of becoming a 
vice-presidential nominee.
of United States Steel Corpora­
tion, who put the billion - dollar 
cost tag on the agreement, said it 
could hardly be regarded as 
non-inflatioriary. ”
Neither the rank-and-filers nor 
the public yet knew the precise 
contract terms. ’Their formal dis 
closure waited on some formal! 
ties — ratification by individual 
companies and by the union’s 
wage policy board.
FORECAST PROSPERITY
The stock market spurted and 
officials issued bolder forecasts 
of 1960 prosperity as the settle­
ment, engineered secretly by the 
Nixon-Mitchell team, erased fears 
of another economy - crippling 
strike by the 500,000 American 
members of the United Steel­
workers.
Steel industry lenders forecast 
no “immediate” price boosts to 
crank up the wage - price spiral. 
But chairman Roger M. Blough
Hon. Eric Hamber 
Seriously III
VANCOUVER (CP)—Hon. Eric 
Werge Hamber; British Colum 
bin’s lieutenant-governor during 
tho early years of the Second 
World War, was reported in poor 
condition in hospital here today 
He is 79.
Mr. Hamber ha-s been In hos 
pital for two months but his con 
dition was reported today to be 
deteriorating rapidly.
Ho was lieutenant - governor 
from 1936 to 1941, the climax of 
his colorful career in business 
and athletics.
MILITARY FUNERAL
The late Pi'emier of Quebec, 
Paul Sauve, above, was buried 
today in his hometown with full 
military honors! Several hund­
red mourners jammed the 
street in front of St. Eustache’s 
Roman Catholic church for the 
funeral.. Among first arrivals 
were Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker and the late premier’s 
cabinet colleagues, led by pro­
vincial secretary Yves Provost, 
who is considered Mr. Sauve’s 
likely successor.
(AP Wirephoto).
He contended the success of 
the boundary extension demands 
“a sense of progress in the fu­
ture, farsightedness and a realiz­
ation that by working together, 
we can achieve far more and far 
less expensively.”
'This way of thinking by Kel- 
ownians, he said “should predo­
minate over narrow local pre­
judices and too much concern 
regarding immediate effect on 
taxes.”
He urged “all those affected” 
to acquaint themselves with “all 
the facts” and vote as an “im­
partial progressive citizen for 
the good of all.”
WANTS BEST AIRPORT
Dealing with the municipal 
airport, the mayor said “early 
completion of this project,” and 
resumption of airline service— 
“this time with pressurized air­
craft, is eagerly awaited.” 
r He said the city also has hopes 
of obtaining night lights, cus­
toms, and “aU necessary naviga 
tion guides to make Ellison Field 
one of the , two best airports in 
the interior of British Columbia
Still dwelling on air travel. 
Mayor Parkinson told those as­
sembled the city had made ap­
plication to the Department of 
Transport for a “seaplane-helio­
port,” on city-owned property 
just north of the CPR barge 
slips.
ships and the Kinsmen national 
convention, the mayor pointed 
out.
"There are many more,” he 
said, "smaller in numbers but 
still important.”
COLDER WEATHER DUE
TORONTO (CP)—The weather 
man says Ontario residents can 
prepare for colder weather to­
night and Wednesday as Arctic 
air dominates the region.
PUSH CONVENTIONS
The chief magistrate al.^ urg 
ed all groups to continue to strive 
to obtain conventions for Kel 
owna.
Ho outlined 1959 as a banner 
year in this field, pointing out 
the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities parley here In 
September was the “best ever.”
More than 700 delegates were 
hosted by this city at that time.
“We have tho facilities, now 
we need the financial advant­
ages more and more conventions 
would give us,” he said.
Two of the meetings .slated to 
bo held here in the coming year 
are the B.C. Curling Champion-dead.”
M e d ic in e  M a n  
H as " V is io n "  
O f D ro w n in g
VANCOUVER (CP)—An old In­
dian medicine man says a Kam-, 
loops, B.C., boy missing since 
Nov. 12 has been drowned.
Chief August Jack Khahtsah- 
lano, 93, made the statement 
after meditating over a shoe be­
longing to the boy, 15-ycar-old 
Holga Claudepierre. He made his 
deduction from a “ vision” In 
which two Indian boys were look­
ing ipto water. . '
Friends of the missing boy’s 
parents said the chief’s descrip­
tion of the drowning scene resem­
bled a point on tho Thompson 
River at Kamloops.
The chief said he had a vision 
of a raft made of planks on a 
stretch of water. ’Two Indian boys 
were standing on it, looking into 
the water, but there was no sign 
of the lost boy.
'The old chief said ho didn’t 
know where the boy’s body was, 
but the Indian boys knew some­
thing about it.
Mrs. Joyce Simpson of Kam­
loops, who is helping Mr. and 
Mrs, Alfred Claudpierre in their 
search for tho boy, said a low 
temporary bridge made of planks 
spans the Thompson River four 
blocks from the boy’s home.
Mrs. Claudepierre said in Kam­
loops she believes the chief's 
statement.
“ I have felt it for a long time,” 
she said. “ I wake up ouch night 
and each time I have .seen him
NO COURTROOM NEEDED
At the city’s reciucst, a floor 
plan of the Nanaimo jail, police 
and court building was sent here 
by an architectural firm.
Tho building’s cost is set at 
"slightly loss than $102,000. Ibis 
ineluclos a courtroonr, ceils, furni­
ture, floor covering.
The cost of the i courtroom 
would be of no concern liere, how­
ever, as Mayor It. F. Parkinson 
pointed out: "Thanlis to tlio pro­
vincial government, we already 
have a eourtrooin.”
Tlie floor plan is currently in 
the hands of Sla(f-Sgt. M. N, Mac- 
Alpine, in command of tlie Kel 
owna aiK'l district ItCMP dctadi- 
ment.
M o r e  R C M P  N e e d e d  
M a y o r  P o i n t s  O u t
“The city must seriously con­
sider lidding more personnel to 
Ihe local RCMl* detarhmenl early 
this year.”
These were the words of Mayor 
R, F. I’arkiasoa, commeiitiag on 
Ihe adminlstratlim of jnsllce at 
Ihe .st.datory im'eling of ouncil 
Monday. Ho Is directly li'spons- 
Ihle, as a committee chairman, 
(or this department.
"Oiir city and area Is growing 
quickly, imd with the growtli 






KELOWNA'S FIRE LOSS ONLY 
$5  PER CAPITA LAST YEAR
A per capita loss of $5 was recorded in tho city of 
Kelowna last year owing to fires.
This is a “marked improvement over the pre­
vious year’s record of $29 per capita loss.
This information was contained in a report to the 
annual inaugural council meeting Monday by Aid, 
Dennis Crookes, chairman of the fire committee.
Aid. Crookes said more than (100 fire calls were 
tmswered witli losses totalling $50,302.45. Ho sfild 
most of tho calls were to chimney fires.
y s
vW
ANNA MARKOVA COMING FROM RUSSIA
M o v e  A f o o t  T o  
O f  F r e e d o m i t e s ,
O u s t  L e a d e r  
P a p e r  S a y s
He .stild council ban fell In the 
pi'.st loeal hylaw.s “have not l)eeu 
receiving Huffldeut attention." 
He lukled, however, after a Nerleii 
of meeting with iiolice, and hdng 
iiwme of how they were working. 
‘■\y«s will give them every !iU|)port, 
Mid tlu'lr reque.st for mort' men 
will receive fierlnus conslder- 
otion."
NO IIOODI.IIMISM
The mayor al;,o iqiolu' on re- 
rent iiu'idi'nl.s of “hoodluml.sm” 
in till' distrld, “Of one Ihing yon 
ran rest ii.sMired," he raid, "no 
hoodlum r'leim'ut will get any 
eoie.iderntkm from runiiril 
poliee, and 1 would again urge nil 
etll.’enM to a.sidsl poliee hi every 
possible way."
He staled briefly, “ the iineslion 
of new |M)llee and jail qnarlers Is 
( lie that must Ini' investigated tiy 
\iinr riiunril la the vriy in 
Untnre.”
VANCOUVKIl (OP) -Tlu' Prov­
ince .says the federal govermmml 
has been Informed by the .Soviet 
andiassador to C<mndn that llmi- 
•sin will grant an exit visa to 
Anna Markova, a llni'al deju'end- 
anl of Donkholmr leaders.
The newspaper .s,ald In an Ot­
tawa dispatch that tin: federal 
government ’’has smoothed tho 
way for Hiitlsh (qihimliia's or­
thodox Donkhobor.s to overthrow 
Ihe leadership of Ihe faniUleal 
Sons of I''rei'(lom seel,”
"Slu‘ will come to t'anmla early 
this year to tell the Freedomites 
to forsake their nhsenl leader, 
Stefan Sorokin, and m-rept a lami 
settlement program offered l»y 
the H.C. government." tlie report 
^sald.
Anna Markova la a sister of 
Peter Verigin the llrsl, early 
Donkhobor leader, and mother of 
.lolm Verigin, a Diuikhobor offi' 
elal living In fbliish ('olnmblii 
'Ihe Piovliat' :.»ld her depar- 
I 'lnre fiiim Itu .sia "1; 
iiihoi Uy."
It described John Slooehnoff, 
reprt'senlallve of a Vaneouver 
brewery, as Ihe agi'ot for or­
thodox ilonkhohorii in the nego­
tiations to bring Anna Markova 
to Canada.
Sh(' would presumably help to 
establLsh John Verigin as a Donk­
hobor leader—based on his lineal 
(leseent from the original Veri­
gins..In opposition to Stefan Soro­
kin, now rejxnted living in inx- 
my in South Ameiiea on motley 
:;ent by Freedomilt; Dtatkhobors 
who eleet«‘d him leailer.
Tho imw.spupci said money for 
Annii Maikova's fare to Panada 
was provided by a elti/ens eom- 
mlttee on Donkhobor affairs, set 
lip several years ago In an effort 
to solve Donkhobor jiroblems.
Members of Ihe committee 
either ronld not be reached Mon­
day night for eommeiil on the 
report or declined eomment.








Donkhobors be given a time limit 
on hnyliig land on which they 
have settled but whhdi is owned 
by tho iirovlnelal government,
There has been no comment 
from Donkhobor leaders on the 
most rr'ceiil re))orl, Issued last 
month, hut few Doukhohorti have 
taken up the goveriimenl’s offer 
to si'll tho land,
OTTAWA (CP) The external 
affairs depurlmenl said today 
that Unssla has eleaied the way 
for the widow of Peter Verigin 
I. early Donkhobor lender, to 
visit Canada and lielp solve prob­
lems (acing Ihe (,eet in HrUlsh 
Columbia,
A department nfflelid sakl that 
Ihe Soviet embassy in tittawa has 
advised llie giiveinmeiit that jtns- 
sla will grant an exit vbiu to 
Anna Markova. However, s h e  
still must Ik' I'laiited a ('aiiadlan 
visa and this question is now 






aotielpaleiljeommissioner Mr. .riislice Artbni nieiits of i xteriial affidr,. and im 
llxiiU hint rccummcitticd UiaUuriKiuUuu.
Sultana, handsomi? Heiqtal 
t.gicii. Iioldn aloft one of five 
kiUuu to wlucii kh%» gavu
p . ' k
PROUD MOTHER
birth !«t Woodland. Pari: zoo at 
Se.atlle. it was Hie second lime 
iu her Him ycata rliu hiul
given Mr,., ,.i riulnliipleti, Tlai 
average litter for ligeia it  
Uu«V.~tP Whepholo)
Mayor Hopes For Early End 
To City's Sewage Problem
By IVY HAYDEN jnext th ree  monlh;i.”
Courier 8U ff W riter I A bo on the com m ittee arc Aid.
■ F. J .  Telfcr. last year s chair- 
VERNON (StaffI—-“Top prior- ntati and Aid, F red  August and 
Uy” must be given improvement! Aid. E ric Palm er. With the cx- 
of Vernon's sewage d isi»sal fac -^ep tio n  of chairm an V alair, all 
lllties. Mayor F. F. Becker d e -ja re  form er councillors, 
d a re d  during his inaugural ad- A id .  Valair announced he
dress Monday night a t city coun­
cil meeting.
"The results of the recent by­
law  have proven nothing. We are 
still faced with this very serious 
problem which mu.st have our 
undivided attention,” he said.
"A fter much consideration I 
feel I  have appointed a  very 
strong com m ittee under t h e  
chairm anship of" Aid. Franklyn 
Valair. 1 ask that this com m ittee 
be given fairly broad low ers with 
the hoite that they will bring In 
a favorable solution within the
would welcome all relative sug 
getUons for financing and func­
tion of the plant. He proposed, 
however, tha t publicity should be 
minimized for a few months.
LETTERS WITHHELD
During the m eeting the m ayor 
withheld reading of two le tters 
from  m em bers of Vernon R ate­
payers’ Association. One w as 
from  pro tern president William 
Hllna. the other from past p res­
ident Ellwood Rice. ^
‘T feci there is nothing to be 
gained by reading these letter? at
this tin ie ,” the m ayor explain­
ed.
Tile le tte rs have been referred 
to the new sew age committee.
Reduction of the mill rate 
ra te  could resu lt when the plant 
either is com pleted or m ade a 
utility, the m ayor indicated. 
Meanwhile, a m inim um  sewage 
charge m ight be imposed to take 
care of each y e a r 's  expenditure.
The m ayor suggested the reduc-
M ag is tra te  
Notes Y ear 
O f G row th
1 9 6 0  C o u n c i l  C o m m i t t e e s  
D e s i g n a t e d  B y  V e r n o n  M a y o r
more than one m em ber, excluding cir. Other m em bers are  Aid F  ™*i"°*̂ *
........................  |J . Teifer, Aid. F'red August and!” ®*™ of Trade. Aid. August;a lternate  chairm en.
One, combining the responst-'.Md. Eric Palm er.
VERNON (Staff) _ “ It Is a n ! ci t y hall, legU-| Aid En-H Aiio.wt
Uon m ight be two am i situation ^  h e •''<* “ ‘'J-lcharge of fire protection
People believe they can cet som e-'ro rt. will be headed by Aid.!
Im m ediate acUon advocated b y . ' g ^  I Harold Down for the second con-
S i S S i e S a c t ^ c h a m b i f ^ ^ ^ ^  F ran k  Smith a t Mon-|*«f«*^y« y*” : o" com-
afternoon's swcarlng-ln c e r e - P a l m e r  and
directly into Long L^ke \ The other nuiIUule
Creek. A contact cham ber would com m ittee, sewage trea tm en t




Aid, V tl- 
Palm er, for the second 
year, will be chairm an of the 
public works, storm  drains and 
m em ber com m ittee (alternate.
Pum ping A utom ation  
Advocated By M ayo r
VERNON (Staff)— Automation 1960 city council.
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to developm ents i t e City of 
Vernon during the past year.
By and large, his com m ents In­
dicated pride. He reviewed high­
lights including the visit of Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip, suc­
cessful conventions, progress at 
Silver S tar, and the $2,000,000 in­
crease in  assessed property 
values.
" I t  has been a year of continued 
growth and expansion," the mag* 
iitra te  stated.
He noted also that a 12 per 
cent power ra te  increase had 
been forestalled because of a
for pumping stations, railway 
overpass and traffic study, B ar­
nard  Avenue s tree t lighting, 
bench m arks, trees and form a­
tion of a technical planning board 
are  among recom m endations pre­




VERNON (C P )-B ritish  Col­
um bia 's treasury  has received a 
524,000,000 bonanza as a result of 
the federal-provincial agreem ent 
on the national hospital program , 
yet the money has never been 
publicly acknowledged by P rem ­
ier Bennett or any other govern­
m ent official, S tew art Fleming, 
M P for Okanagan Revclstoke, 
said Monday.
Mr. Flem ing said the money 
represents paym ents m ade by the 
federal governm ent to  the prov­
ince from Ju ly  I, 1958, to Oct. 
31, 1959, as O ttaw a’s 50-per-cent 
share of provincial hospital ex­
penses.
It has never been revealed 
where the money has gone, or 
W’hetber the provincial govern­
m ent plans a reduction in the 
live-per-cent sales tax , p a rt of 
which was levied to aid  B.C. hos­
pital insurance service costs, he 
said in an interview.
M r. Flem ing said figures sup­
plied to him  by F edera l Health, 
M inister Monteith showed that 
before 1958 the federal govern­
m ent had a $1,000 gran t for 
chronic and $1,500 for acute 
beds. This had since been ra is­
ed to 52,000 per bed.
Commenting on P rem ier Ben­
ne tt’s New Y ear mes.sagc, which 
prom ised "increased  benefits all 
down the line in 1960 with no 
increase in taxes," Mr. Flem ­
ing said no mention had been 
m ade of federal grant.s as contri­
butory to the rosy picture.
They were contained in his in­
augural address to Council Mon­
day night.
Pum ping station automation 
would cu t costs, he predicted.
The cost of labor a t the city’s 
K alam alka Lake and B.X. pump­
ing stations exceeds 510,500 an­
nually, he noted.
The m ayor suggested a study 
be m ade by qualified consultants 
with a view to installing the nec­
essary  autom atic control equip­
m ent.
Pum ping costs a t the K alam al­
ka station  during the past four 
years have been 57,900 (1956); 
$7,900 (1957); $8,100 (1958) and 
$8,400 la s t year.
“ Although autom ation of the 
K alam alka Station complete with 
safety devices and a new stand 
up pum p m ay ru n  as high as $27,- 
000, the annual savings in labor 
will offset this cost in a  four year 
period,” the m ayor stated.
D uring the sam e period, y ea r­
ly costs a t the B.X. station have 
been $3,100, $1,300, $4,000 and 
$1,800.
The m ayor speculated tha t 
autom ation could^ offset these 
figures as well in a  relatively 
short period of time.
B.C. DRAMA FINALS LIKELY 
TO BE HELD IN VERNON IN M AY
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon has been asked to be 
host to the B.C. drama finals. Proposed dates are 
May 23 to 28.
The request has come from the secTetary of the 
B.C. Drama Association. The event would bring to 
Vernon players groups of top quality from other 
parts of the proyince.
B u ild in g  A t  
$ 3  M il l io n  
M a r k  In  ' 5 9
Board of Museum and Archives,
Aid. Holt; Jubilee Huspital Gkwrd 
»« of Trustees, AM. Teifer; O vil 
and Defence, AW. P alm er and M ayor 
Becker; Civic Arena Commission, “ I  
Aid, Down; RecreaUon Commis­
sion, Aid. Holt; Regulated Area 
Appeal Board. AW. Teifer; Ad- 
ylsory Planning Commission, Aid.
Aid. Down); Aid. Holt will be IniV alair, Aid. Holt and M ayor 
charge of parks, cem etery andiBocker; North Okanagan Health 
................- *•" Unit. Union Board of Health, AWrecreation (aUernate, Aid. Palm ­
e r): Aid. Teifer, traffic, ixilice, 
street lighting and pound (alter-
V alair: School Board. AW. Val­
a ir: Okanagan Valley Tburlst






pubUc healU), sanitation and so-'AW, ")own. and North kanaian  
cial welfare committco. with AW. 1 M etropolitan W ater Board, Jud. 
Teifer as alternate . August.
VERNON (Staff) -  Building 
values In Vernon for 1959 boom­
ed alm ost to the 53.000,000 m ark
. , ,  7 - i  the to tal Is only about
brief subm itted to by the city to $13,500 short of this figure.
B e c k e r  Sees S ilv e r  S ta r  
O u ts h in in g  K e lo w n a  R e g a tta
VERNON (Staff) — Kelowna’s Y ear’s Day had a difficulty keep' 
big splash a ttrac ts  hundreds of 
sum m er visitors—for a week, 
anyway.
But glittering snow m ay be the 
beginning of a  golden e ra  for 
the city of Vernon.
"Silver S ta r has g rea t poten­
tia l as a w inter playground,” 
states M ayor F . F . Becker. And, 
he pointed out. the festivities 
last for months.
"W inter sports on the S tar 
could exceed the spectacle of 
Kelowna’s celebration,” the 
m ayor asserted .
He w arned against a closed 
door policy, however, noting that 
the few restau ran ts open New
3 0 9  Traffic 
Fatalities In 
B.C. Last Year
VICTORIA (CP) —D eath was 
riding high on British Columbia 
highw ays in 1959, with 309 record­
ed traffic  fatalities — just seven 
short of the 1956 record fatality  
toll of 316.
It wa.s fa r ahead of 1958's toll of 
282 traffic  deaths.
In 1959 there were 24,456 ac- 
cident.s and in 1958 24,583.
In 1959 there were 10,560 injur­
ies and 9,814 in 1958. In 1959 
crashes did $12,153,716 dam age 
land in 1958 $11,918,947.
the Schrum Royal Commission. 
FORECAST
Mr. Sm ith predicted th a t 1960, 
would see developm ent of airport 
facilities and likely acquisition of 
tent and tra ile r  space.
But he w arned tha t the sewage 
disposal problem  “m ust be solved 
if we are going to  avoid a serious 
health m enace ." This, he stated, 
was one instance where “ ixiUtlcs 
m ust take second place."
The m ag istra te  officiated for 
the installation of M ayor F . F . 
Becker and A lderm en J . U. Holt, 
E ric P a lm er and Franklyn Val­
air, School trustees sworn in were 
Mrs. Vera Sharpe McCulloch and 
H arold Bartholomew.
P rayers w ere offered by Rt. 
Rev. Bishop A. H. Sovereign.
Construction to Dec. 31 Is valu­
ed a t 52,986,409.
Thirteen building perm its were 
Issued last month, com pared 
with three during the sam e per­
iod In 1958.
Construction In D ecem ber fea­
tured three one fam ily dwellings 
and two dwelling additions esti­
m ated  a t 154,000; one com m er­
cial building, three additions and 
one alteration valued a t $141,500. 
and one new private garage and 
two miscellaneous constructions 
valued a t 512,000.
Total num ber of building per­
m its issued in 1959 reached 213, 
com pared with 200 the previous 
year.
 ̂ ^  , Interest Raised
ing up with the dem ands of 
hundreds of visitors to  Silver 
Star.
" If  we a rc  going to bring these
l"e Sfare,, he said. p e rc e n t . > ta c t the B.C. Pow er Commission
VERNON (Staff)—In terest on 
pre-paym ent of 1960 taxes is up 
one per cent.
A resolution was passed at 
council s M onday m eeting rais- 
, ite rest froi ‘
'p e r  cent.
Street Lighting 
Is Council Topic
VERNON (Staff) — A num ber 
of Vernon's s tree t lights a re  tem ­
porarily  on the blink.
But councillors a re  not always 
able to  trace  them.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arke t clipped downward ti 
during light and unintcrc: 
m orning trading.
W estern oils, W ednesday’s 
ning index leader, led mor
oral decim al points. Golds, the 
only winner, increased about one- 
q uarter point.
Steels, following Wedne.sdny’.'-
steel strike, w ere mixed.
Mine.s were relatively qui( 
Senior uranium s were mixed.
W estern oils were trading me 
cratcly wiUi most issues sutf< 
ing minor losses.
Today’s E aste rn  Trices 
(as a t  12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Inve.stment Ltd.
280 B ernard  Ave. 
M ember of the Investm ent 
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Ind. Ace. Corp, 30" i
. la ter, Niekel 103"i











A .  V. Roe 6%
Steel of Can 86'A
Walker.s 37%
W.C. Steel 7
Woodward "A " 19%
Woodward Wt.s. 8.00
1 BANKS























i  Inter Pipe 58>,4
North. Out, 15%
i Trari.s Can. 25%
Trains Mtii. 11
H Que. Nation, 10%
i VVestcoast Vt. 16",4
i MUTUAL FUNDS
J AH Can Comp. 7.71
a All Can Dlv, 6.15
Can Invext Fuiul 9.04
4 Grouped Ineome 3,8.5
Grouped Aoeum. 5.60
Invgslor.s Mut. 11.22
4 Mutual Inc. 5.02
Mutual Are, 7„50
North Am, Fund 8,(1 <•
H ig h lig h ts  
O f A d d re s s
Highlights from  M ayor Beck­
e r ’s address to  the 1960 statutory 
m eeting of Vernon City Council;
" I  have reason to believe we 
can expect another busy and 
progressive y ea r,"  M ayor Beck­
er told council.
"We know it will have its pro­
blem s. But i t  will also have its 
opportunities. To those prob­
lems, we m ust devote our best 
attention. As for those opportun­
ities, we will endeavor to grasp 
them  for the benefit of all our 
citizens."
J. D. DION & SON
LIMITED
POTATOES
Blue Pontiac, 100 lbs.......... $3.50
SIDE BACON





























Park ing  m eter revenue, the 
m ayor charged, could be con­
strued ns " ind irec t taxation."
"I have always understood 
parking m eters were installed— 
to keep traffic  moving for the 
convenience of our citizens and 
out of town .shoppers."
The m ayor recalled tha t he 
had encouraged previous council 
to purchase a t least three or 
four public off-street j)arking 
areas out of revenue from m eters 
and fines.
He also urged that Mortday be 
excluded from  parking m eter 
regulations.
Aid. Teifer recalled th a t $18,- 
298 was la s t y ea r 's  gross from 
the m eters, in  addition, fine.s 
collected totalled $4,508.
But the new traffic com m ittee 
chairm an cautioned, " if wc did­











"Tlic problem of railway cros­
sings can only grow worse ns the 
city expands and population in­
creases," the'mayor warned.
He advised Immediate action 
to secure future plans. T1)C most 
serious problem, he indicated, 
was the CNll pass on highway 
.six.
"If a ii(;w bridge can be coa- 
strueted . . .  it is obviou.sly econ­
omically wise for llie city U) en­
tertain this proposal, Now is the 
time to consider the aqulslllon 
of rights of way for proposed 
overpasses while damages are 
slight."
"It is diftieull to place (( mon­
etary value on ll>e loss t)f life," 
the niayor added.
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(M. R. Forsythe, Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED P IP E S  and 
FITTINGS 
PHONE PO 5-5137 
RUTLAND. B.C.
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
/ ‘
M
Dependable home delivery scr\ice to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read *11 the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today . , .
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Daily Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive service.
30  ̂ — ONLY PER WEEK — 30(
C arrier Boy CoUecUon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any irregularity in the dally service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5;00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy is m isslnr, a  copy wIU be dispatched to
you a t once.
%i
DISTRICT BUSINESS 
R E V IE W
This Business Directory Page is a handy buyers guide, prepared for the residents of this 
district, and is a weekly feature of The Daily Courier. We urge you to take advantage 
of the services offered here ,qs these advertisers represent a group of community minded 
citizens, who give employment, pay business taxes and are behind worth while projects in 
the community in which they conduct their business. Keep your money working in your own 





Work that is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also G rease T raps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 




IM PERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FR E E  VACUUMING 
F ree Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-5055 
P.O. BOX 190 RUTLAND, B.C.
P & M  MOTORS LTD.
(Jack  Maddock, Prop.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
NEW AND USED CARS
Large stock and better buys In 
clean, low m ileage, used cars.
PHONE SO 8-5350 
WESTBANK
AVEKAGIuS
N.Y. -  -I 1,90 
Toronto • -̂- — .50
EXCHANGE
U.S. --  5%
U .K . -------.$2,6.5'!,
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CAIXiAltV (CP) -- Offrrlng.s 10-21.7.5. Choice bdfor.s 19,7.5-20,2.5 
11 a.m.: 2,IKK) cuttle mid KMilgoott 18.50rl9..50. G ockI co w .s 14
cidvc,-.; market luodcridcly ac-| 14,.5(), Cuniu r.s aiul cuttor.M 7-11.24. 
live. iGood Inills l-t-I.5..5(), Good feeder
All cla.-i;i<';( !)( (di-ei.s lower; iNtecrs IJI-li); gixHt .sloek .‘iteer.s 
heavier Meets dlsretmted ,50 19-21. Good .sloek cnlve;i 20-22,50 
cenl.i; licUer.-i steaily to weak:!good slock heifer calves 17-19; 
all ola.-sc.s of cow.>. .steady ; Imlt:, good Imtelierwc'iglif lieifer ealve 
•"''""'i,'*. ;:t,50-.500 Ills,. 18-19.2.5, i;,KKl to
.Stock lu'lfer:i lower; stoci; steer 
calve.s lower; yearlings lower, 
Ho;;;- closed bigber Monday; 
ôw■:! ,'ile.idv; no lamti-i of(4'icd. 
t'hoice hli-ers 22-22,50; goixl 2t-
cboice vetd 19-20.
Hog.s sold 20,4.5-20.5.5, livcragr 




S H O P  a n d  S A V E
In  Y o u r  D is t r ic t
WESTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS
Phone SO 8-5573 Westbank
THE TRAVELLERS’ 
SERVICE
Flo and Clare Kent, Prop.s. 
IM PERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank
BVa miles north on Highway 97
WESTSIDE RADIO 
AND ELECTRIC
Prop, C. F. Ho.skins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - E lectrical Contractor 
SO 8-5370
Box 70, Westbank, B.C>
AT RUTLAND
’’Inadetiualc" was Uie mayor's 
de.scripUon of Barnard Avenue 
.street lighting,
Tlie I'xl,sting sy.-ilem wa.s in­
stalled In toil.
"Undi'i'ground wiring itiipears 
to he extensively damaged by 
water seepage and tlie standard;; 
Interfere with tlie parking of 
car.s," Mayor Becker oti.'iei ved.
Ho sugge.sted that wlien a new 
conduit is laid, a eonliol line 
rdioidd be Instidled at the same 
time to synehronlzi' riignid lights.
He recommended replaeeim>nl 
of .500 w'att ineandeseenl liglds 
with 400 watt inereury vapor lu- 
inlnares compleli; willi taller 
standards.
' n i l s  typo not only resuils in 
nion; uniform dlslrilmllon of 
light, liul will reduee tlie mon­
thly liilllng eliaii;e from $'<!.75 to 
$2.,50, Ihe mayor said, 1
I'onfrolli'il growth livi-s slmuld. 
leplaei- Bainard Avenoe'.-i giant; 
elms, tlie mayor lielleve;;.
However, lie advocat<‘s plantlog 
5(M) new trees in leMileiitiid' 
.streets midei the winter woik.si 
piognmi. i
RUTLAND REPAIRS





SOLD and SERVICED 
PHONIC PO5-r>088 
RUTLAND. B.C.
Anne's Dress Shop 
and Beauty Salon
(Itutluiid)
B air styles and dress faslilons 
Unit will flatter your feulure.’i and 
figure.
I’lioue Vivian for Beauty Parlor 
Appointment
PHONIC PO .5 .5140
"C ontinued Good Service In N ew  Y e a r"  
M o tto  O f J. D. Dion &  Son Ltd.
SCHELL'S
IlI-WAY SERVICE







PHONE PO 5-5065 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 
Next to F inn’s M eat Shop
Although the bii.sincss lia.s only been op­
erated by Mr. and Mrs. Dion for about one 
year, the firm has already miuic a reputation 
among local shoppers for reliable, inexpen­
sive service.
'The store, in the centre of the con,imun- 
ity carries almost everything for the average 
shopper. Meats, groceries, hardware jind ap­
pliances, fill can be found under one roof at 
Dion’s.
A comparatively recent arrival in the 
Rutland area, Mr. Dion is no newcomer to the 
grocery business, lie operated a food store for 
more than six years nca,r Montreal, before 
taking a fling at restaurant management in 





DlxtrUiulorn niid MimufacturcrA 
of
QlJAI.ri’V MEAT BHOmiCf.S 
EBE.SH BICKE and f’OHK
SrrviiiR (ho OkmiRgau Vnlloy 
PHONE POr.-5t 12
He arrived with his family December 15, 
1958, and purchased the businc.ss from Dick 
Lucas. The store was then known as Hardy’s 
Gcncr.'d Store.
An cxatiiplc of (he line service offered 
customers of the firm is Dion’'' delivery ser­
vice. The store offers delivery anywhere in the 
district every day except Sunday,
Unlike many of today's super stores, 
where courtesy and service is almost a forgot­
ten thing, Dions arc populaf with the commti- 
nity and noted for the friemlly atmosphere of 
their store.
Service has been a byword at Dion’s for 
the past year, and the proprietors promise to 
I maintain this policy in the year to come.
PORK PRODUaS
Custom Curing; Bacon, Hams, 
Cottage Rolls, Picnics, 
Cooked Ham.s, Sausages
Also Dcci) Freeze Beef 
Cut and Wrapped 
Wholesale
FINN'S MEAT SHOP





A full line of 
FALL AND WINTER 
FOOTWEAR
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION and LICENCES 




BOX 4.10 Ki:i,OWNA, B.C.
WOODSDALE 
GENERAL STORE
G1U)CE1UE.S -  DRY GOOD.S 
FRlsSlI MIsAT 
FIIOZFN FOODS 
FltUIT.H mid VllGFTABLF.S 
DRUG SUNDlUllS 
ROYALITE GA.S and p H .




(Boll lleiulei'Hoii, Prop,) 
(iFN FH A L nKPAIll.S 
(TRACTIONIZING 
T lllF S  - IJA 'n 'FniF.S 
ACt’F.SSOItllCS 
ROAD SERVICE 






TV & A m .lA N (T  S 
PIIO.M' RO 6 2.'i(m 
w iN i ii;i,i>. B .c.
GLENMORE STORE
Pete uiid Emily Sidzier Props.
GKOCFHIFS -  MFATH 
NOVFITIFS -  DRY GOODS 
SCHOOL SUBFLIICS
FR E E  DELIVERY 
Sell Serve and Save
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About Boundary Extension 
And Taxation In New Year
MAYOR "MAKES NO PROMISES" 
BUT HOPES TO HOLD TAX LINE
In his inagural address Monday, Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson dealt only briefly with the tax outlook for 
ratepayers in 1960—but it sounded promising.
He said he realized “to stand still was to go 
backwards,” but felt “the line should be held lax-wise 
this year.” He said this was to prepare for “the great­
er Kelowna that would result when it is decided to 
extend our boundaries this spring.”
“With all costs rising,” and more services and 
demands,” he added, “it may be impossible, but be­
lieve me we will try.”
“This is not a promise—just a hope.”
In his report on boundary ex­
tension to the inaugural meeting. 
Aid. Arthur Jackson said he had 
endeavored to bring the matter 
to a conclusion in 1K9.
“ Unfortunately, this has not 
been accomplished," he wrote in
owna taxpayers in 1959.
Aid. R. D. Horton, chairman of 
the finance committee told the 
meeUng 2.36 mills of the total in­
crease went to a greater contri- 
buUon to school expenses.
Aid. Horton pointed out the
hi.s reixjrt read in the city coun-j city's share of education costa 
cll chambers Monday. had increased more than 91 per
He citc>d the matter of water]cent in only four years. This was 
as a typical contributing factor j due to construction of new 
tc what "some people may feel i buildings and renovations.
Injwj
HOMES TUMBLED BY EARTHQUAKE
Mud and reed homes of na- I collapsed when two earthquakes 
lives of Pomabomba, Peru. | hit the area. Seven persons
were killed, more than 250 were 





Juvenile Problem  
Proves A  Poser
“In the majority of cases (oficd with a high of 49 cases corn- 
juvenile delinquency) parents jing before the magistrate in city 
won’t discipline their children, no
one else is allowed to. What can 
you do?”
This was the observation of 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson at city 
council Monday as council brief­
ly discussed Magistrate Donald 
White’s quarterly report on juv­
enile crime activity.
The report showed:





K E L O W N A  a n d  D I S T R I C T
V alley  W age-Talks Body 
Urged By R etiring  Knox
Individual wage negotiations by cemetery committee had recom- 
civic employees in Okanagan]mended the price for plots on 
cities are "driving wages out of
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A city rooming house opera­
tor’s licence will be revoked in 
one month if the conditions of 
the licence continue to be “com­
pletely ignored.”
A rooming house trade licence 
for an establishment at 1238 St.
; Paul St. has already been sus­
pended following adverse reports 
from inspectors f r o m  three 
agencies.
The action was taken follow­
ing reports from the health, fire 
and building departments.
The building was termed a 
“ fire trap” by Aid. Jack Tread- 
gold.
It was described as "poorly 
kept with no evidence of normal 
day-to-day maintenance.”
Public washrooms arc “poorly 
ventilated and for the most part 
unheated.”
Heat is provided from a 45- 
gallon gasoline drum set in a 
.sand box in one of the rooms 
This is contrary to the regula­
tions of the fire mar.shal’s de­
partment and is n“ dcfinitc fire 
iinzard.”
The premi.ses will be re-ln- 
spected in three months.
Council ngreecl the licence 
would not be rcvokcil if tlu; ))io- 
prlctor has shown "good inten­
tions of meeting the required 
btandard.s,”
In order to apply furtlier pres­
sure, current tennants of the 
rooming liouse will be advised 
of the inspeelors' findings 
tlirougli registered letters from 
the city.
juvenile court. Second quarter 
was low with 15, total for the 
year was 109.
District juvenile court was con­
siderably lower in number of 
cases with 44;
Of the city cases, 13 convic­
tions were for intoxication, 12 for 
theft, seven for breaking and 
entering, five for illegal posses­
sion of liquor, three for driving 
without due care and attention, 
two for speeding; one for crim­
inal negligence and one for im­
paired driving.
Three were headed miscellane­
ous.
SIX COMMITTED
Through these convictions six 
juveniles were committed to in­
stitutions and placed on proba­
tion, seven had drivers licences 
suspended.
Fines totalled $829.
Of the district cases, seven 
were for infractions of the Motor 
Vehicle Act, two for breaking 
and entering, one for being in­
toxicated, one for contributing to 
the delinquency of a minor.
Two were placed on probation, 
one was committed to an insti­
tution, one sentenced to three 
months in jail.
Fines totalled $151.
Fines for the year 1959 collect­
ed in city juvenile court amount­
ed to $1,511; in district juvenile 
court, $750.
T w o  T o a s tm a s te rs  S h a re  C up  
A s  S p e e c h m a k e rs  S ta r t  Y e a r
Although out-of-town absentees the contagiousness of enthusiasm
__  J% XI !—  1__ m 4.l«i * n vm * nnt« #>, x<ri4Vvinreduced their ranks, Kelowna 
Toastmasters launched their 1960 
speech-making with success 
Monday. Bruce MacMillan spoke 
on ‘The Beat Generation’, his in­
ference being that there was a 
resignation, a deplorable state 
of conformity in society. His cri­
tic was Art Drake.
In his talk, Dick Hartwick 
brought a challenging message 
entitled ‘The priceless power of
Dec. Trade Licences 
Increase Over 1958
Trade licences issued for De­
cember, 1959, showed a definite 
increase over that month in 1958.
Licences granted for Decem­
ber, 1958, came to 1,432 compar­
ed with 1..550 for 19.59. Fees col­
lected totalled $32,114 for 1958 
against $24,117 for 19.59.
Professional taxes issued for 
1958 showed an increase at 110 
v/lth fees amounting to $2,200 
against 109 totalling $2,180 for 
19.59.
Current tax payments show 
$683,081 against $795,526 for 19.59.
To (late Iho percentage of taxes 
paid in 1958 amounts to 99,405 
and in 19.59 they show 09.2 per 
cent.
Retired Farmer 
Frank Melse Dies 
In City Sunday
A retired Saskatchewan farm­
er, Frank Meise of 1429 Bertram 
St., died Sunday in Kelowna 
General Hospital. He was 71.
Born in Germany, he came to 
Winkler, Man., 52 years ago. He 
later moved to Saskatchewan 
where he farmed for 46 years 
before coming to Kelowna in 
1953.
Four years later he moved to 
Prince George, then returned to 
Kelowna three months ago.
The remains will be forwarded 
to Prince George for services 
and burial Thursday.
Mr. Meise is survived by; his 
wife, Helena; 10 sons, John, serv­
ing with the Canadian Army 
overseas, Ludwig, Peter, Sylves­
ter and David, all of Prince 
George, Henry of Kelowna, Ern­
est of Moose Heights, B.C., Wll- 
lUmi of Arrow, B.C.. George of 
Williams Lake, Fred of Prince­
ton; four daughter.s, Frieda 
(Mrs. J. Filllan) and Josephine 
(Mrs. N. Fillian) both of Sas­
katchewan, Annie (Mrs. A. Ap' 
pleton) of Oyami(, Isabel (Mrs 
F. Pantlier) of Prince George, 
43 grandchildren nnd t h r c e 
brothers.
enthusiasm’. The divinity within, 
and its vitalness was his theme.
Tom Capozzi’s talk on “Can­
ada’s National Sport” declaimed 
that hockey was foremost in such 
a sphere.
NOT HOCKEY?
■ Naye, said the speaker, it was 
Canadian football. His obvious 
knowledge of the game enabled 
the speaker to give a lion-sized 
helping of proof that football was, 
by far, first.
Following the vote, MacMillan 
and Capozzi tied as best speak 
ers sharing a silver cup for the 
ensuing week
Dick Hartwick accepted the 
medallion as “most improved 
speaker”.
The evening concluded with a 
15-minute report by Dudley 
Pritchard concerning the ad­
venturous wanderings of the 
cruising “ Romayne” currently in 
Now Zealand.
Photos enhanced the travel 
talk.
Five of the 10 eligible Toast­
masters have signified that they 
will enter the forthcoming speech 
contest. They are Bruce Mac­
Millan, Walt Laurie, T o m  
Capozzi, Don MacGillivray and 
Ed Boyd
The ultimate winner will com­
pete with regional Toastmasters, 
with Jhe grand award being In­
ternational fame.
sight.”
This was the ̂ contention of re­
tiring-alderman II. D. Knox, 
who left city council, following 
Monday’s inaugural meeting, 
after 10 years of service.
Mr. Knox, who last year head­
ed the wage and negotiation com­
mittee, said a “strong Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association 
committee” should be establish­
ed “to present a firm Valley 
wage structure.”
The retiring alderman also 
suggested in future, negotiations 
for city-employees wages should 
begin two months prior to the 
expiring of their contract. In the 
past, the negotiations have start­
ed after the new year.
TRAFFIC REPORT
The fact traffic in town is run­
ning “as smoothly as it is,” is 
due to two reasons, Mr. Knpx 
said in his report from the traf­
fic committee, which he chaired. 
(D A  strong traffic committee. 
(2) The “ re-awakened vigi­
lance of the RCMP, and the zeal­
ous efforts of Lance Potterton, 
special traffic officer.
He said a “firm attempt” by 
the police to enforce local by­
laws has resulted in his commit­
tee over-hauling angle and paral­
lel parking in the city.
He spoke highly of the city 
works department, under super­
intendent M. N. Trueman, saŷ  
ing the “over-hauling” was ac­
complished in a matter of three 
weeks.
At the same time, the traffic 
committee instituted “anti-jay 
walking” regulations on down­
town streets.
Bylaws covering the new regu­
lations are expected to be in 
force in the near future. 
CEMETERY PRICES UP?
The former alderman said the
the city-owned property in some 
cases be raised.
This action came following a 
letter from Victoria saying the 
provincial government was “con­
cerned with care and mainten­
ance of plots.”
The government was informed 
the matter was under considera­
tion by council, and additional 
money would be placed “in trust, 
for perpetual care.’*
Unemployed Up 
As 1,831 Persons 
Seek Work Here
an unnecessary delay;
n ils  question dealt with a con­
tinuing water supply to the north 
section of Glcnmore if the south­
ern part were to join the city.
GRINDING SCHEDULE
It meant a series of almost 
weekly meetings between Glen- 
more council and the extension 
committee; two delegations went 
to the Public Utilities Commis­
sion and to the department of 
municipal affairs; a public meet­
ing with the residents of north 
Glenmorc was also necessary 
before an arrangement satisfac­
tory to both councils “and we 
hope the residents of north Glen- 
more,” was concluded.
Primary work on this Item was 
started by the committee Feb. 
15, when both councils met for 
preliminary discussions.
The final correspondence on 
the same matter was dated Oct. 
23.
Ho said “ the final crux of the 
problem, like most that affect 
governments at any level, be­
comes financial. The ratepayers 
want to know what the extension 
of boundaries will mean to us 
tax-wise?”
In an effort to arrive at a rea­
sonable estimate, the two coun­
cils concerned jointly hired a 
Kelowna accounting firm to 
make an up-to-date financial sur­
vey.
Aid. Jackson reports nearly all 
the necessary information has 
now been accumulated and it is 
hoped to have the final figures 
“in the near future.”
“And we cannot really offer 
much hope of a reversal of this 
pattern for the next severa* 
years.” he added.
TOP $2,000,000
He announced 1960 would see 
the first time in the city’s history 
the budget would surpass the 
$2,000,000 mark. Tliis year tha 
budget fell “only $116,400 short." 
of that mark. Aid. Horton'said.
He assured the meeting “every 
attempt will be made again to 
hold taxes down,” but suggested 
it was ’’unrealistic to expect that 
necessary expenses can be post- 
jxined indefinitely."
"Streets nnd street lighting 
must be maintained," he stated, 
“as must our high standards of 
fire and police protection.’*
POLICE COURT
There has been a definite in 
crease in the number of per 
sons seeking work in Kelowna 
and district over the month of 
December reports Alex Haig, 
manager of the National Em­
ployment Office here.
Mr. Haig states at the end of 
December a total of 1,831 per­
sons were seeking work, an in­
crease of 744 over the previous 
month.
However, this is a drop of 213 
persons seeking work for the 
same period last year.
Of the current number of per­
sons seeking work 40 per cent 
are women.
Main reason for the increase in 
unemployment was lay-offs in 
the construction, lumbering and 
logging industries.
A total of 260 men were seeking 
unskilled occupations in con­
struction and 153 registered for 
work in lumbering and logging 
industries.
Out of a total of 725 female 
registrants, 497 were seeking 
work in canneries and packing 
houses.
TAXATION PICTURE
“Steadily rising school costs,' 
were given as the main factor in 
a four-mill rate increase to Kel-
IN CITY COURT, Leslie M o 
Nab drew a fine of $15 and costs 
for driving a motor vehicle with­
out a muffler.
Anne Joanne and Caroline 
Clough, were each fined $15 and 
costs for being intoxicated in 
public.
Robert Becker, was fined $15 
and costs for driving a vehicle 
without lights.
IN DISTRICT COURT, for driv-
ing without a licence, Victor Mc- 
Dougall was fined $15 and costs.
Adam Bullach, for permitting 
another person to drive without 
a licence was fined $15 and costs,
Charlie Cote, for driving with­
out due care and attention was 
fined $25 and costs.
1 ,4 0 0  N ew  Books 
For Youngsters
C o r o n e r  F i l e s  S h o w  
C a u s e s  O f  4 3  D e a t h s
RCAAP At Kamloops 
Investigate Deaths
KAMI.OOPS (CP)—RCMP arc 
Invcstigntin discovery Sunday of 
two bodies in this district.
The body of Mrs. Frances Fal- 
lardoau, 37, of Kamloops, was 
found on a road leading to the 
Paul I-ako picnic grounds 12 
miles north of here, A post mor­
tem was selieduled for today to 
deUu'mine cause of death,
'riio .second body, that of an
Forty-threje natural and un­
natural deaths were recorded in 
Kelowna and district coroner’s 
files over 1959.
Seven suicides were reported 
in Kelowna and district for the 
period.
From the official files of coro­
ner Donald White a report shows 
10 of these per.sons died from 
injuries sustained in traffic ac­
cidents.
The most fatalities in a single 
accident occurred in a liead-on 
colli.sion in which four people 
were killed south of the Okana­
gan lake bridge.
'I’lic accident occurred in April 
killing Mrs. T. B. Reece, Mrs. 
Alfred Brown, Mrs. William Wil­
son nnd scvcn-month-old Erin 
Wilson. '
In May, Robert Hunter Tlionip- 
son crashed through the guard 
gate of the Oknaagan i.ake 
Bridge when tlie lift span was
DOCTOR, TECHNICIAN, NEWSPAPER MAN
UK Immigrants
KDITOIl’S NOTF: There has heeu n 
of in ih lld ly  in the past, particularly in som e facets 
of the Urilisli press over “liardships” ami iniserahic 
conditions encoiintercd hy U.K. iininif>rants in this 
country. The following three interview s w ere con­
ducted hy a Daily Courier Staff W riter in an effort 
to discover if this feeling of being m islead hy Canad­
ians in Hrltain was general, or sim ply the loud cries 
of a m inority. The results simiild speak for them ­
selves.
A.S'it would be elluglug to the
ere
oilier tilings to fill the gap,”
\ Her dcelfiion lo emmigrate
lieVi! was a simple matter of ex-|tht.‘y intend to beeonu^ Canadian
tap root at home, a Brllon laue 
.seems Inlere.sted in Ids and his 
famlly'.s physical welfare first 
and his cultural iuKallmeut a 
litrougly-fell .• ecoiiil.
Three immigiaiils -- they all 
balked at "new Canadian" — 
agreed the former is falter her<! 
lint that Canadian soul foiMt lacks 
sulistimee.
A lliirt.v-two-year-old I'ingllsli- 
womau here works to supiMUt 
lier wxi, 12. aial \tiiee,s sutisfae- 
tlon with i;.iaadi.ms‘ indu;.try. 
,SUe anived here (our nisus ago
raised and plunged to a watery 
death into 100 feet of water 
Also in the same mon’k f . 
Hilborn, a well known Kelowna 
resident, was struck by a iigio; 
dejivery truck and died later in 
ho.spital from resultant injuries.
Five-year-old Hilda Sommer- 
fckl died in hospital after being 
hit by a car near Osprey Park 
playground early in April.
The car was driven by a 22- 
jcar-old KclownA man who was 
charged with criminal negligence 
resulting in death nnd later ac­
quitted.
A l3-year-old Armstrong girl, 
visiting her aunt and uncle in 
August, became the seventh 
traffic fatality in this area.
RICYt’LE DEATH
'Fhe girl, Dnrleno Tewnrd, died 
without regaining consciousness! 
after her bicycle collided with a 
car at tlu; I.awrenco Avc. and 
Vernon ltd. intersection.
Albert Nlmmons, 70, was killed 
Instantly when lil.s i,ilck-up truck 
was hit by a passeiig<;r train in 
N()vemb<;r about 10 nvlles north 
of Kelowna.
Tlu: report also shows one per 
son was drowned, there were two
start school earlier Hum age !ilx,|eo((niry w with P')*'
The doctor and his wife s a y job...
For the children’s department 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary here the New Year has ar­
rived with a bang.
Nearly 1,400 new books are be­
ing prepared for distribution to 
branches, centres and schools 
throughout the Valley.
Of all the incentives to read, 
the greatest is probably the book 
itself. With this in mind much 
attention and care is devoted to 
their selection.
Although complete records of 
circulation are not yet available 
it is expected the 1959 figure 
will exceed last year’s by 30 per 
cent.
Kelowna branch circulated al­
most 10,000 m o r e  children’s 
books in 1959, an increase of 37 
per cent.
It is felt this response Is duo 
largely to excellent relations with 
l o c a l  teachers, the greater 
awareness of parents and, al­
ways, the wide, selection of books 
available to children.
ze, Frontenac and the Iroquois; 
Vetter, Champlain Summer.
S t r o h m s
BEAUTY AND BARBER 
SHOPS
Phone PO 2-2999 
2974 Pandosy St.
C ontented, W e a lth ie r
SOME ADDITIONS
Recent additions to the chil­
dren’s department include:
Altsholor, Shadow of the 
North; Bcrrill, Wonders of the 
Arctic; British Red Cross Jun­
ior First Aid Manual; Britten, 
The Story of Music; Bullough, 
Introducing Man; Cathorall, Jun­
gle Trap; Dietz, Jeff White 
'Young Guide; Doyle, Tlie Lost 
World; Ferguson, Man From St 
Malo; Furman, Every Girl’s 
Nurse Stories; Nickerson, Des­
tination Success; Perkins, Build' 
It-Yourself Book for Boys; Sut- 
cliffci Armourer's House; Sway-
pedloiicy—Auslralhi
At that time, people would liave 
.seemed too yeiir.s re.sldence l.s almo:il com- done almost aiiytlilng to land a
tlu; sou were living 111 England 
or anotlier eountry wllli sueh an 
julvaneed welfare system wlu're 
"(lulivlduals are eoddled from 
Hu; time they leave the cradle, 
there Ji great possibility ids in 
dependenee Would not be de 
veioped.”
Despitt; her dlssalisfaetlou wlHi 
training In the art.s in B.C. 
seliools, she says slu; feels Hu‘i(> 
is gniider seope for (he boy, in 
fields requiring speclali/.ed train­
ing.
EARNS MOUi: HERE
Stie (smis mon; Hum threefrom I.0111I0 U (o a pn-iurauged 
job as a lidmridory leeluiieian at■ time;, as mueli as a lull teehUil 
a iiu’dlcid eliiiie. cum here tium .she would in Eiig
1
remote, New Zealand ’’tlifliiT 
smmil appealing," but still more 
so Hum Ethiopia,”
Caaiula's version of British law 
Is "arehaie," Tliere l.s loo much 
(llsparlly between Hie law and 
Hu; consequences, site says.
Climate wa.s 110 faetor. Her 
main eritielsm of I'lngland wa.s 
monetary. Her son for ('xamph;,
"eould never hav(; alteiuhsl a 
prlv.'de selvool in I'lngland” as lie 
i.s now in Vancouver.
“ 1 worked my wiiy lu‘i<“ as a 
shlp’.s iloetor, lauded in Bell Is­
land, Newfoundlimd, was met by 
a full-blown bli’/zard and (|ui|t 
shattered by my introduction to 
Canada", says a fornu'r Briton, 
now pracHcliig medicine In Kel 
owna.
Island hospitidlly soon helped 
liim lieeoiue settled and g;ive 
him "oiu' of Hie best Christoia: es 
he lias ever spent." '
lie is "more Ih/m eonli'iited" 
with his life in tin- (ikiinag.in] been cinployinent" lie i.iiyt
eltlzeiiii. Tlielr maiulnlory flvo- 
lileted.
Tlu; "freedom of CanacHiiii nu- 
(Ileal praetlce" as opposed to 
praetlec' in Englaiul Impressed 
Hu> (loelor — m'xt to fiiuuieiid 
well-being.
t’oneerl.s, art and Hie theatre 
were fell hiekliig,, but Hie family 
"seems to have mon; leisure 
time here than in the old conn- 
try."
A Junior reporter on the Didly 
Courier, imiiilgrated from Nor- 
tlierri Ireland, more than Hirei; 
years ago,
H<; complained bitterly ut first 
alioiil lack of "eiilliirid iiiid.;r- 
slandiiig" Init now .says lie Is 
now "adjusted to (,'aniidl:m life” 
iiiid eiijoj'.s it,
i :imi’lovimi:nt  ih e e ic u i.t
"Of emiise my greidmil prnli- 
lem siiu'i' eoiidni! lo Ciiiiiula has
It is easier lor her to aipport l;ind. In Hud way Hiere is nol Valley with his wife and eliil 
her son iiiut p:i>’ lor tils ediiea-i doidit In her nitiul Hud she Is "far dieii. 
tipn here, slie s.ivs, I'lit slie Is! better olf" here, she asfierts. 'nu' story here
not Impressed uitli Hie selu'ol  ̂ But "everyone wlio comes .•iliiiihir to Hud of
rvstem I om the U K. has Hie same mother. . . . .  . , . , ,
"Too teehnleid. Hot euougl, em- com. „uin - lack cultural pur- "Better off fiiumeially init f-ol Tsh's hv Hie liun.linIs because of were foii.u In I!)..9 ‘
pluusts oil aciideniie studle: " suits" shortcomings In Hie edueatlnn tlie goveinmeids Intel feuiiee imblliHud ( d> of (dliioii mill
, Uu liw uUiu* U*uui, *Uo U "A mu.* il Icrubli, but I lind ,'a»tcm," in Englaiul vUildieiuSuez" he says. "Ol course, Hu; .leiusalem.
".Siiu e my arrlvid. 1 have lieeii 
I les'i roi luiude Hum other tmnd- 
largely■ gi'iiiils from Hie Biitlsh Isles," 
vvorklii’gl "I came In late 19.5(1 when 
 ̂people were leiivlng Hie British
Job, he says
"My first work was in a (le- 
piirtmeiil .store helping Hie Chrls- 
tma.s staff. Hliiee llieii thing!! 
have Improved yearly for me."
"Except for Hie frlendlliie.s.s of 
Hie peopl(«, I would imihahly have 
returned to the Brillsli Isles as 
soon as I liad saved my fare," 
lie say.s.
T|ie newspaper man says lie 
agrees with most Inimlgranls 
Hiere l.s very, little, If any Irnee 
of the class (ilstlnelloii prevalent 
111 most parts of the old eountry.
During Ids Hiree yeiir.s In Can- 
lulii, he has worked and lived in 
liotli ea;il nnd west and find:! Hie 
we.sl "prohalily more siiilidile for 
woiild-lie imndgriiiits from Hie 
old coiiiilry."
He inaiiitidns Hud Hie pare of 
life ami indiislry in western Cioi- 
ada Is "not so inneli Inistle nnd 
liii.'itle" ns In Hi.' east,
For Hie future lie hnpe:i to par- 
lleipali' In some nf llu' mildoor 
life Canada luis to offei " .skiing, 
liuiiling nnd fishing.
E P IP H A N Y
M A S S E S
St. Pius X Church
GIcnmorc Rd. und Fuller Ave.
7:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Immaculate 
Conception Church
839 Sutherland Ave. 
7:00, 7:30, 9:00 nnd 
11:00 a.ni. and 6:00 p.m.
ill! overdose of drugs
Tliere were five accldeiilal 
(letiHis from various causes. Two 
of Hiem were from over-lmlul 
genee in liquor and another from 
earhon-moiioxide poisoning.
Sixteen iiersoiis died from nn- 
liind causes and there was a 
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Hiilns of a 2 ,li(K)'Vearold winery
M O V E
Fl'iATURE 
Itobln Hughes 
"MANHUNT IN THE 
JUNGLE”
in Color
Doora Open at (1:30 
Hhow Tiniea 7;0I) & 8:25
AND
S T O R E
AS
N E V E R
B E F O R E
C H A P M A N 'S
p iio N i:
2 9 2 8
M o d a l offico (urnllura
tlnMnijl/1 rjulilul, iiiiintsdy IikkIioiijI, (lean an'l sutdiil In lino 
-Ihl'. n MOtlAl.
nil lCr fll'fCIAITf'i |),i1ii',(iHiik ii.Jl ilirri li.ivd rsmUiiri Ilia iklim-u 
(it v/.Umi*. viilh (he |)Ufli(.il l.isml/ i.| "AllsoKi" Isf IIm* y. ilHiij 
•.iiila('', (I) ncalf MOtlAl ■•(uimluio Ihal im n  nllie:,
Kaifi n • MOPAt nni| In li( Islo t (dmi, hi » '.nif, .,( (.•OliAl milU 
( 1 1 1  •.(ifcml dlr.nj a y.li'ilc n,ill, Voi) (»n aduall/ "oi'.lsni liuild ' Ihf MQOAt. 
(Ilice p!u ncfil. Ilic lltsli iinil *Sovi) 5»lli fn( »|.(ii'j«iiii»ltl/ S?W,
too lha axcillno now Modal at
KLI.OWNA n ilN T IN t; € 0 .  U D .
1580 IValcr Ktreet, Kclhwiia, ItrlUnh Uohtinbia
The Daily Courier
Pnl^shMl by Th» liLdbwin Cowkr iAailed. 49? Doyle Airr^ K ctowa. B.C
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Mayor Makes Timely Warning 
Of Conduct During Russ Visit
On Monday in his inaugural address 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson touched upon a mat­
ter which needed bringing to the attention of 
the general public. It was almost a passing 
remark of His Worship’s and greater em­
phasis and amplification would not have been 
amiss.
His Wonhip recalled that the Soviet hoc­
key team is to play the Vernon Canadians 
here later this month and he suggested that 
it was the duty of all Kelownians to treat 
the visitors as guests. He said every citi^n 
during that day was literally “a Canadian 
ambassador.” The game is here because 
Kelowna happens to be the centre of the 
valley. It will be attended by many fans from 
both the north and the south and it would 
be well if the chief magistrates of other cities 
trou led to echo Mayor Parkinson’s remarks 
for the benefit of their own citizens.
In the past when Russian visitors have 
been in another country—in Britain, the 
United States and even in this country— 
there have been some unfortunate episodes. 
These generally have been caused by some 
members of an ethnic group which has no 
reason to love the Russians. But on the 
other hand neither have they any excuse to 
embarrass their adopted country. There may 
be some such in the Okanagan. We would 
suggest to them that should they feel so very 
bitter against all things Russian, including 
hockey players, that they make definite 
plans to avoid coming in contact with them 
at any time. They should remember that any 
demonstration on their part reacts adversely, 
not against them, but against those people 
among whom they live, their fellow Okana­
gan citizens. What they should do will mat­
ter little to the Russian hockey players but 
it could hold the Okanagan people up to 
scorn throughout the world. If there be such
people in the Okanagan we surest that they 
just stay in their homes during the brief 
Russian visit.
But there is another group which quite 
innocently could do things which could be 
misconstrued by our visitors: the hockey 
fans themselves.
In this country we become violently parti­
san about our sport. We cheer for the home 
team and jeer their opponents. Sometimes 
we are quite unfair. In Europer games arc 
rot played in quite that atmosphere. Fans 
recognize good plays by the opponents anc 
cheer them. Those fans who go to sec the 
Russians play should remember this. They 
should remember, too, that the visitors may 
be looking for slights and be quick to resent 
any booing or jeering or name-calling which 
rightly or wrongly, is so commonplace in 
Canadian arenas.
'Jliase who know the Russians say they 
just do not think like we do. In a foreign 
country we might excuse a mistake as just 
ignorance, but the Russians would intcipret 
it as a deliberate slight. It is with this in 
mind that we suggest to the strong arrange­
ment-committee the mayor has formed, that 
care be taken to play the Soviet national an­
them before the game starts, as well as our 
own—“The Queen,” mark you, not “O Can­
ada.” Certainly to omit the visitor’s national 
anthem would be a mistake of the first de­
gree.
If these remarks seem something of a lec­
ture or a sermon, we make no apologies. The 
occasion is important enough to warrant a 
reminder that good manners are required 
when we have guests in our midst and, al­
most above all other times, good manners 
are essential during this Russian visit. Let 
a few, just a handful, of us play the boor 




By P.ATWCK NCUOUSON In tnis third field of endeavor, 
"F a rm e r"  Rynard has achieved 
success m atching tha t in hU two 
other careers. 1 see tha t hi* 
beasts did very well a t the fall 
shows, while one of his calves, 
"Huronla Heights Signal Bess” .
a fine tradiUon of Christm as par-!
Ues. Blven hv th^ fiov-rnor (V n- Canadian breeding.
CXjf national capital enjoys no 
traditional public ceremony at 
Christm as, such as the C hrist­
m as tree lighting preform ed in 
Washington by the president of 
the United States. But there  is
%\
ties, given by the Governor Gen 
era l for groups of children liv-jTlllS WAS \ ’OUK MONEY 
Ing in O ttawa. This year General! L ast February, pi-obing
Vanier continued and expanded 
this tradition during his first 
Christm as as host a t Government 
House. Although he spent Christ­
m as Day itself in the province of 
Quebec, he e n te r ta in ^  the Ot­
taw a Boy's Club, Le Patronage 
St. Vincent, and other groups of 
as many as 200 children a t par­
ties before and after Christm as 
Day.
The pleasuc which the chil­
dren derive from the heaping 
festive 'ooard is of course always 
in inverse ra tio  to the attention 
they pay to their distinguished 
host. L ast year the guests from 
the Ottawa Boys’ Club were giv­
ing their undivided attention to 
cakes and ice cream , while their 
host. M r. Vincent M assey, was 
walking around alone and un­
heeded. Presently  this very un­
usual and unprotocolic situation 
was ended by one sm all guest
by
WHEN THE MOON COMES OVER THE MOUNTAIN





Sarn ia’s M .P., Mr. J . W. M u r{ ^ , 
elicited the Information that over 
$2,500,000 of the taxpayers* 
money had been st>ent on th« 
purchase of 4X5 paintings for our 
N ational Gallery during the pre­
vious eight years.
M any visitors to the gallery 
have felt th a t our national a r t  
collection was being overloaded 
with "im pressionist" paintings in 
recent years, when purchases 
were largely Influenced by the 
taste  and advice of Alan Ja i^ U  
as director of the gallery.
L ast month, the director of the 
A rt Guild a t  Ottawa U niversity, 
21-ycar-old Charles Caron, inviU 
ed the now cx-dircctor Ja rv is  to  
judge an exhibition of students* 
paintings.
He gave an  "honorable m en­
tion” to an impressionist work 
entitled "Clown" by Ascanio
Gcn-
waiking up to His Excellency to | a^ lo g iscd  to Caron:
engage him  politely in conversa-1 Son>^ 1 couldn t pick one of 
tlon. !
But Caroa revealed that, In ad­
dition to two traditional paint- 
,  ,, bigs imdor hi.s own name, he had
\c S ’ I am , replied Mr. igigg created  and exhibited U trei 
M a^ey , with an expectant smile, spoofs under the assum ed nam e 
Then you could tell me th e : of Ascanio Merkes, to demon-.. -----J------------• g g J jJ ................................
“ Arc you the Govenor 
oral?" he asked.
way to the powder room, 
the self-composed guest.
Political pundits are still trying to find out 
why the people of the U.K. sent the Tories 
back into power with such a big majority. 
The socialists of the Labour party made a 
hit on television but flopped in the election. 
Why?
There was a fundamental difference be­
tween the parties. The socialists seized any 
stick with which to beat private enterprise. 
They made it clear that they wanted to plan, 
direct and control everything and everybody.
The Tory speakers, however, pointed to the 
material prosperity which private enterprise 
has brought. They offered freedom, expan­
sion, and ample opportunity for each man 
or woman to get on without bureaucratic 
interference.
Inasmuch ŝ the difference between par­
ties was fundamental and clear-cut, it is 
quite evident that the Labour party lost be­
cause the people just don’t want another 
taste of socialism.
"EGGHEAD" REVOLT
New boLce Speaks 
For Humanity
They are  employing the peti­
tion, the brief and the m arch on
_______ „  . . , ,ithe  capital — weapons of the es-
OTTAWA (CP)—Out of special-interest groups
linlxrarcltlAO nVAr till* .. . .■% _^
By DON ATTFIELD 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
In Canada’s universities over nu 
clear d isarm am ent has emerged 
a powerful new force to speak in 
the Interest of humanity.
The country’s intellectuals have 
Come forth with unusual unanim ­
ity and action to excite aw are­
ness of a situation they consider 
perhaps the most dangerous the 
world has ever faced.
As a group they lack form al 
organization such as th a t of the 
several a s s o c i a t i o n s  Inter­
ested strictly in university prob­
lem s. Faculty m em bers and .stu 
dents across the country are 
brought together by the natural 
bond of m utual In terest-and  oc­
cupation.
to rally public and political a t­
tention.
Their undertaking heralds a 
new era, an "egghead revolu­
tion,” in which Canada’s men 
and women of learning begin to 
take a m ore active part in na 
tional affairs.
Philosophy Professor D a v i d  
Gauthier, who led a Unlver.sity of 
Toronto delegation to see P rim e 
M inister Dlefenbnker on nuclear 
d isarm am ent, said the faculty 
student action is unprecedented
"This Is only the beginning,” he 
said.
Tlio scholars say the nuclear 
arm s race Is likely to lead, per-





According to an article In the 
magazine "nedbook" some time 
ago: More Americans than ever 
before—more than 100,000,000 of 
them  — arc now m em bers of 
churches. Tlio num ber is still 
growing. Says Dr. Ronald E. 
O.sborn of the Butler University 
School of Religion, Indlunuimlls: 
(qviotc) "Deenuso the churches 
have become an ncceptiiblo part 
of the pattern  of Amorienn life 
a t n time when the pre.ssure to 
conform Is powerful, one cannot 
be svire whether the applicant 
for church m em bership Is seek­
ing snlvnllou or social rc.specl- 
ability,
"In  effect . . . Christianity has 
become the prevailing cull In 
America, and receiving bapUsm 
is a routine ac t of social con 
fonnlty ."
Many highly placed church­
men from many denominations 
have exprcs.scd them selves in 
tim llar fashion, most of them
tll.smaywl a t the sam e tim e, that
mission and willingness to accept 
hl.s m aster’ whip laid on ht.s 
back. No social progress, no In 
dependence of thought, no 
strength of character, ever cam e 
from the bended knee of the 
slave. Why shovild they be ex­
pected to come from any bended 
imee? Why lmi)roved social be­
havior? And why shouldn’t  this 
(lostvire of the bended knee and 
what It m eans be brought Into 
eny review, or any re-exam ina­
tion of fundamental religious 
values? There is llltlo a t this 
tim e of any sign that such Is In 
progress, or oven contemplated 
for tlic future, by any church, 
anywhere. I commend It to their 
attention.
And fitting quite well Into the 
picture are the Christm as fes­
tivities with their annual explo­
sion of eoinmerclal, emotional, 
and religious excesses. Kome- 
how It remlnd.s me of "R aspulln" 
Iho m ad Russian priest wlm fre 
qviented the Czar’s court a fter 
the tu rn  of the century. He 
taught that;
" llu !  best preparation for v»‘-
haps unintentionally, to  a w ar 
th a t could sm ash civilization 
They fear tha t the politicians and 
public, conditioned to an arm s- 
race mentality, may not realize 
in tim e the need for new thinking 
and new policies.
The concern was first m ani­
fested in a petition signed by 630 
faculty m em bers and 2,500 stu 
dents of the University of Toronto 
presented Dec. 5 to the prim e 
m inister. I t  urged g rea ter efforts 
by the government in the coun­
cils of the world tp bring about 
nuclear disarm am ent.
On Christm as Day 80 students 
of three Montreal universities 
McGill, M ontreal and Sir George 
W illiam s-m arched  on the cap­
ital bearing to the prim e minis 
te r  and Governor-General Vanier 
copies of a petition signed b 
faculty and students. I t  protested 
plans to station nuclear w arheads 
a t Bom arc missile bases in  On­
tario  and Quebec.
External A f f a i r s  M inister 
Green, while in P aris la s t month 
a t NATO m inisterial meetings 
received a petition .signed by 341 
faculty m em bers of the Univer­
sity of Alberta requesting tha t 
Canada oppose F rance’s plan to 
explode an atomic bomb in the 
Sahara.
A faculty-student petition has 
been drawn up at the University 
of Western Ontario a t London, 
and others are In the d ra ft stage 
a t the University of Ottawa and 
Carleton University here. In terest 
has been shown a t other univer­
sities.
By RUSSELL ELMAN
JAKARTA, Indonesia (CP)— 
Canadian trad e  with Indonesia, 
m irroring a p ro trac ted  economic 
crisis sapping the island repub­
lic’s stability , is virtually  a t a 
standstill.
As Indonesia faces mounting 
inflation, shrinking sales of its 
rich n a tu ra l resources and an 
em ptying foreign exchange bank 
account, it has shut its doors to 
all bu t top priority  essential im- 
0 r  t  s. Consequently Canadian 
goods, which have found a m ar­
ket in Indonesia,' now are  ex­
cluded.
Few Canadian cars are  enter­
ing the  country, no wheat flour 
is sold, no m ore fresh fruit, 
packaged food stuffs, radios and 
other consum er g o o d s  now 
classed in the luxury bracket. 
R estrictions apply equally to all 
foreign countries as well as dol­
la r  countries such as Canada.
In Ja k a rta , Canadian govern­
m ent C om m ercial Secretary Mil- 
ton Blackwood estirhate'd the 
total value of im ports from Can­
ada in 1959 m ay be approxi­
m ately  the sam e as the previous 
year, bu t the figure includes 
$1,000,000 of Colombo plan capi­
ta l gift aid. In 1958, im ports 
t o t a l l e d  $1,695,000, including 
trucks, polystrene a n d  spark  
plugs.
Although Canada has given 
$500,000 worth of w heat under the 
C olom to plan, none is being sold 
com m ercially. Australia is trad i­
tionally the m ain .supplier, but 
Indonesia is a l s o  jKi^'chasing 
cheaper grades from  F ran ce  and 
Italy.
Indonesia, however, is expected 
to buy some Canadian asbestos 
for its first asbestos cem ent 
plant. The p lant was constructed 
with Colombo plan aid from New 
Zealand.
Today the country depends la rg e  num ber of 
largely for its foreign exchange 
on sharing the earning of foreign 
oil companies in Sum atra and 
Borneo. A few years ago the 
world’s la rg est producer of na­
tu ra l rubber and rich in coffee 
and spices, Indonesia in 1958 saw 
its to tal exports drop by one- 
third.
According to official records, 
the value of Indonesia exports to 
Canada—m ostly coconuts, spices, 
tapioca, sag o -^ ro p p ed  to $230,- 
000 in 1958 from  $964,000 the 
previous, year. The tru e  figure 
m ay be som ewhat higher since 
a certain  am ount of produce is 
believed to be smuggled out of 
the rebel-controlled areas to Sing­
apore and then re-exported.
Today few Canadian business­
men v isit Indonesia to seek new 
m arkets o r investm ent prospects 
on speculation in contrast to 
neighboring Singapore, M alaya 
and Thailand, which have a 
steady flow of visitors. When a 
deal is m ade, Canadian export­
ers usually require prior pay­
m ent in dollars in a Caftadian 
bank before shipping goods.
Following the practice in sev­
eral other Asian countries, Indo­
nesia has obtained long - term  
loans from  Iron Curtain nations 
to buy essential m aterials for .in­
dustry. Sometimes in terest is 
payable in b a rte r form  with local 
produce.
poorer people
who had a big note tucked away 
for a  ra iny  day, did not substan­
tially  relieve the situation.
The official exchange ra te  was 
ra ised  to  45 from  11 rupiahs to 
the dollar, but the black m arket 
ra te  in Ja k a rta  and Singapore, 
w hich before the devaluation had 
reached 230, by N ovem ber was 
quoted as high as 165 again. 
M em bers of the  Canadian E m ­
bassy  staff and others required 
to change all currency a t  the of­
ficial exchange ra te  now find 
them selves p a y i n g  exorbitant 
prices for all im j^ rted  goods.
Yet, in  the long range view, 
m any foreign businessm en and 
diplom ats in Indonesia hope the 
presen t economic difficulties will 
be overcome. They point out tha t 
Indonesia is endowed with g rea t 
n a tu ra l resources and is still 
largely  undeveloped.
With sym pathetic foreign assis­
tance and understanding, coupled 
with co-ordinated national plan­
ning, increased efficiency and a 
lot of hard  work, Indonesia’s 
85,000,000 inhabitants could take 
the ir place among the g reat 
countries of the world.
VERSATILE M.P.
O rillia’s Dr. P . B. 
head of the Rynard Clinic 
of the busiest men in tha t pretty  
lakeside community. When P a r­
liam ent is in ses.sion, he puts in 
five days of hard  work each 
week as the popular and respect­
ed m em ber for E as t Slmcoe;
s tra te  the absurdities of m odern 
art.
" I  swept out my desk draw er 
R ynard as! *ind m y bedroom floor to get the 
li ie i<! one m ateria ls,"  he said. " I  swept up 
roofing nails, sca-shells, p lastic 
buttons, hi-fi pieces, bottle caps, 
bits of glass, squeezed-out tooth­
paste,tubes, a torn dishcloth and 
a cigarette tin. I sm eared all th a t 
junk to the canvas with lacquer.
then rushes home to spend each I c o v e r e d  it with paint as  
weekend healing his sick pati-1 horribly as I knew how, and with
ents. B ut two whole-time jobs are 
not sufficient challenge for him, 
so he also operates the Huronla 
Heights F arm  a t Orilla, where 
he takes pains and pride in 
breeding Holsteln-Freisian cat- 
Uc.
all the bad taste I was capable 
of. I labelled it ‘Clown’.’’
I doubt it m ere are  any old 
toothpaste tubes in our naUonal 
a r t  exhibition; but traditionalists 





Fluctuations of the shaky Indo­
nesian rupiah on the free or black 
m arkets a re  a guide to the cur­
ren t economic instability. Last 
August the governm ent overnight 
devalued all 500 and 1,000 I’uplah 
notes by 90 per cent and froze 
bank accounts. But the em er­
gency m easure, which affected 
thousands of persons with large 
cash holdings and a surprisingly
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
TWO EARTH TREMORS
DJIBOUTI, French Somaliland 
(Reuters) — 'Two .strong earth  
tremor.s were felt here this morn­
ing within about 10 mlnule.s, ac- 
companlod by a loud rumbling 
noise. No damage or casualties 
so far have boon reported. A 
slight earthquake was registered 
in French Somaliland New Y ear’p 
Eve.
Many hnv«» laughed, but few 
ever cam e up with a really effec­
tive rebuttal. Right now I have
no im provement In social l)e- 
havlor Is apparent. Clergy and 
d .urciim en must be stviblHun 
people with Ingrown minds, for 
in no case that has come to my 
ladlce^ has, even one, suggested 
that lellgloii llself .should i)o rc-
exnmlued, or auy other visible p -tjm ud  Uepontauce" he seein- 
attemiit made to find out w hyied to have la mind; except that 
the clmrches find them selves; v.e moderns may he
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Sul)sci'lptlon rate
PAY YOUR WAY: IT PAYS!
(P a rt ID
I am  sorry to bo repetitive but 
I think tha t being realistic Is 
som etim es bettor than being 
Idealistic. Recently, I saw In the 
papers or heard over the a ir that 
School T rustees should be paid. 
This seem s to me to bo sound 
common sense. In my last Instal­
m ent, I pointed nut that wlum a 
Job i.s done on a volui\tary basis, 
or even when very Inadecjuate 
rem uneration i.s paid, the per­
son doing the work Is always In 
n position to down tools, to re ­
sign, or threaten  to resign, If he 
doesn 't gel his own way, He Is, 
a fter all, hum an and we might 
a.s well bo JX'idlsUe and aeknowl- 
td g e  that he Is human and llke.s 
a Utile additional eliaage in the 
pockets of his Jeans. Someone 
has said that School Trustees are 
oedlcated people and no one 
could agree more than I <lo. At 
the sam e tlnu^ 1 feed that the 
num ber of those ellgll)le for the 
office of trustee would be g reat­
ly Increased If they were not •ex­
pected to give Innumierabh! ho\irs 
of the ir spare tim e to tlue com- 
num lty for nothing, except such 
s:itlsfactlon as. we will ngr<;e, 
coine.s from a work well done, 
P i'isonally  speaking, 1 will 
iMiver willingly ask aiiyoiu' l<i do 
work for me witluad insisUng 
upon paying him. 1 am not spc'ak- 
li.g of clmrch •)f(le«‘is  who, of 
cour.se, do not work for me. I am 
thinking of people who volunteer 
to do work and tlum eillu 'r do not
or all three, i.s simply abomin­
able.
It has been said th a t the la­
borer is worthy of his hire. If no 
r no offers to pay the volunteer, 
then it would seem that he is 
worth ju st tha t much—nam ely, 
nothing. It I.s not good enough 
tha t his work should be n hobby. 
That may suit him but it i.s very 
ba<l for the populace that they 
.'hnuld have the services of trus­
tees for nothing. Let them pay 
their way, for It ))ays in the long 
run! It Is not good for the trus­
tees either, or any other volun­
tary worluu'. They come to re­
sent Interference. They could 
hold lh(! clnl) of their free ser­
vice over the heads of those 
whom they are  siqiposed to 
f-erve. I can tell you that minis­
ters or clergy (call them what 
you will) want to be In a position 
to be id)Ie to ‘fire’ an organist or 
a <;aretaker If ho doc.sn’l do his 
*(»1) luoiierly.
It has always seemed right to 
me that any organization and 
any eommunity should he willing 
and anxious to pay Its emirloyeen. 
If the employees wish to turn In 
Ihelr earnings, tha t Is their 
privilege, but It Is th(! duty »)f the 
employing boily to pay for ser­
vices rendered, and so retain Its 
own lnd»'peadeace l>y having the 
light to buy, or not to buy, ser­
vice;; offen'd. it m ust also be 
understood that emi»loyei;s like to 
be iiidepeadeat. When there Is « 
business arrangem ent iietween 
liaiilcs, they respect each other, 
;.ud It Is natural for most people 




WELLINGTON ( R e u t e r s ) — 
New Zealand political leaders are  
w orried by toends in this island 
nation’s distribution of population 
in which Inhabitants of the 
sm aller North Island heavily out­
num ber citizens living in the 
South Island.
Tlic North Island, which has 
two-thirds of the country’s total 
population, also is getting the 
g rea te r share of increase.
The 1956 census put tljo popu­
lation of the North Island, with 
an  area of alm ost 45,000 square 
miles, a t 1,497,3.53. The 58.000- 
squnre - mile South Island had 
675,626 Inhabitants.
The population of Auckland 
province In the North Island 
alone outnumbers the whole of 
the South Island.
Between the 1951 and 1956 con- 
su.ses, thc'population of the North 
Island Increased by almo.st 14 per 
cent while tha t of the South Is­
land grew by only slightly m ore 
than eight per cent.
Tlie unbalanced distribution ot 
poiiidatlon could become serious 
economically, politically and so-
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
London Correspondent 
F o r The Daily Courier
LONDON—Some 50,000 young 
Britons who were due to be call­
ed up for m ilitary service in the 
last seven months of 1960 have 
been notified th a t they will not 
have to report for their period 
cf national service. B ritain’s 
conscription system is gradually 
being tapered  off, and there  will 
be no m ore calling up of 18-year 
old youths after Decem ber 31, 
1960. Only 60,000 will be called 
up during the whole of 1960, and 
thi^ m eans that 50,000 who have 
been in a deferred class because 
of being students or in exempted 
cccupations, will be entirely 
freed from thc obligations to 
spend 18 months in the arm ed 
forces.
AFTER 21 YEARS
At the end of 1900, the national 
service, or conscription system of 
keeping the arm ed forces sup­
plied with men will be abandon­
ed. No more youths will be called 
up after tha t date. Thereafter, 
the arm ed forces will go back to 
the old .system of voluntary cn- 
li.stment for their recruits. This 
m arks the end of the system 
which has been In i)ffect for the 
last 21 years, it having been 
ftnrtcd  during the period in 1938 
when the th rea t of H itler’s war 
was imminent.
What the strength of Britain’s 
arm ed forces will be after the 
end of I960 I.s s tlll .n  m atter of 
keen debate between m inisters 
and the service chlebs. When the 
announcement of the reduced 
call-up for I960 wa.s m ade In the 
House of Commons, George
the young men of the country, 
there are those who regre t its 
passing. Robin Douglas-Home, 
writing in the Daily Express, was 
one of those anxious to see com* 
pulory m ilitary training retained. 
He wrote;
"The death of the call-up could 
deprive our young men of an 
essential and irreplaceable p a r t 
of their education. And the wives 
of the future may lose out on it 
as m uch as their men. Whfil it 
really  m eans is tha t the teenage 
generation has no longer to face 
the crack of the m ilitary whip.
“ It could be the first stage to 
turning them  into a flabby, 
mollycoddled mass of m others ' 
darlings. For if ever a genera- 
t'On cried out for a tas te  of 
Queen’s Regulations and the les­
sons that service life teaches, it 
is mine. You can criticize our 
arm ed forces on all sorts of 
ground.s—pacific, moral, Intellec­
tual, economic. You can laught a t 
their Inefficiencies, their anom a­
lies, childish foibles and petty  
pomposities. But don’t tell mo 
th a t 99 per cent of us arc  not fa r 
better equipped ns fathers, hus­
bands, workers and citizens a fte r 
a spell with the colors; b e tter ns 
subordinates, bettor In positions 
ol rosiionslblllty. And It Is the 
only time in llto when one works 




"Absence makes the h ea rt 
grow fonder"—but it doesn't keer» 
a person from being fond of
do It, or po;il|ioiie Its e.xeeiiliun
Ih is might well Invniv*'.Hitch pub-,tiuuii HomeUiliiK. They are 
eurrler (Ui-ilie offices us that of school trus-iilon
dally , and the m ajor parties are  
looking forward to llie 1961 cen­
sus with anxiety.
South I.sland faces Ihc loss of an­
other scat In iiarllamenl.
Of the 76 white m em bers In 
the House of Re|)re.sentatlves, 52 
are  from the North aqd 24 from 
the Soutli Island.
The o))ponltlon National jiarty 
holds 28 of the North Island scats 
and the governing Labor party 
24. National has 11 and Labor 13 
seats for Soutli Island,
As a result of boundary ad­
justm ents which imisl follow the 
1961 census, the South Isliiiul may 
lose u rural or sem l-rural s<>at, 
and an urban or seml-urlian sent 
would be added for Auckland 
lirovlncc.
South l.slandcrs siiv the govern- 
nuuit should consider more In­
tense economic •levclopmcnt In 
tliclr Isliuul.
t r a in  IILOWH IIP
A LG IER S'<Reuters) — A train  
travelling from Algiers to Tlzl- 
Ouzou, aimiit .50 miles to the east, 
blew up •Hi a |iowiTfiil land mine 
near TIzl - Ou/.m •aiTy tixlay.
Iieavv diim-
Rrown, the Socialist party ’s de- «‘»tic one who Is present, 
fence spokesman challenged Ed-j q q,,. joc­
key who stayed on the air for 202ward Heath, the minister of la lor, to name the size of the 
regular army after consciiptloii 
was ••iided. Would It be 185,6()() 
Ol 20(),()()0, h(' wanted to know. 
Mr. Heath maintained a discreet 
silence.
Although the ending of national 
service will come as a relief to
coiisecutlvi* hours has caught up 
with wondering why she did it,
"There Imi’l much excuso for 
a person not to make Ills way In 
this country," says Old Sorehead. 
"If he can 't do anytlilng else, 
lie can go Into politics."
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
wrappid In tlu; coll.s of this 
monumental He; nn<t on top of 
this, weakening and wurscnlng 
Hoctal behavior,
The central d em en t in Chrl.st- 
m as and the Nativity is wivrahlp, 
with its im.stur*' the IhukUhI 
1 lift' - th e  s a m e  heiu leil k nee  we 
itit ic iu e iu /e  as thc agesHild jwis- 
to re  •)! Ih<i iih ive; to k en  of m i1>-
.pi'the lialn suffered
imcr.';dcd h. what coim-s to'HK<> o>«b; a
patting a |p.,,i-y_ (;i(y and •llslrlct 30c perilee. If you imy them, you have; thciii without cost. If * Y
“.......'■ ' ■■ ■’ . . .  I),.comes a •'•Hidltlon
10 YEAKH A(SO 
Jiinuai-y, 10.50
Mayor W, B. Hughe,s-Games, 
Alderman W. T, I., Roadhouse, 
Alderman R. F, I’arklnson. Al- 
(l(Tiiinn Bob Knox, and school 
trustees II. A. Truswell and E. 
1,. MonTsoi) took the oatli of iif- 
fire for two-year terms, at the 
iiiaugurid meeting of thc 19.50 
city council 'I’uesday moniing.
Rutland: Rutland’s fire brigade 
aiiswcri'd Its flr.st call on Decem­
ber 31. wlifii tlii'V were (’alh‘<l 
out to a lire at the iiome of Mr, 
and Mrs. M. A. Cliad.-.ey on the 
Sawmill Hoad,
weathcrinim turned n awltch, 
luTiigliig a downpour of rain, 
then the temperature •Iropped 
with a buiii|i, on Monday night 
registering 10 liclow zero la tho 
ti.wn.
40 YEAIIH AGO 
January, 1920
K«Towiia’!i hockey learn, known 
as Mac’s Shamrocks, Journeyed 
1 'a t  iid on N(;w Year’s Day 
and dcfi'iilcd the Rutland teiim 
5... The local llncu|i was ns fol- 
li e/)i M' l.eiiaan. goal; C, N**wby, 
point; (i. Fuller, cover point; W. 
i'u.ier, rover; .1, I’ldleiMHi (cap-
lida', cealri’; E. 
V Dfllait, lefl
Wlliioii, light;
trace of atonenicnt Into tlu' mix- wfcg. cunier bay collecting every i a liold over them and lliey fei'l, ..............
lore. 2 weeks. Suburhan areas, where j the respoiislliillty of •'iiriilng their v. lu n one Is paid to do a joh of
So; this Is my salute to Christ- carrier or dt'llvery service 
mas. Whether It b»! n commer- mnlntaliu'd. rates a« alxive. 
cial, emotional, nlcolioUc, or re- By mall, In B.C., $6,00 per 
llglous "ticnder," I couldn’t care year; S3..50 for 6 months; $2,(HI 
K'SS for they are all vicious, each for 3 months, Outiilde B.<’. and
In Ih d r  •iwn way.
Yours tiuly.
is .s.ilnry. If you don’t pay them, 
they can •■Ither ignore you or t<>U 
you when' to go. That seluHil 
trustee,s, unpaid, should be put 
ill tlie impossilile iMiiilllon of he-
H S.A., Sl.5.00 per year; S7..50 (orUng tnilllcd by the goveinmi'iit,>pay our way. Uiidoabti'dly, If 
6 moaths; $3,75 for 3 monlh.i; inagged at liv tlie civic autliorl-1pa'radoxlcallv. this policy pays
work, When one Is no t pa id , tlu: 
C ondition Is la id  •lown by tim  
v o lu n te e r  w ho says. In some way 
Ol o ltie r , "t.ay  off, w ill you? I 
am ilo lng  Utln for f r e e ! "  So le t’s
BIBLE BRIEF
.50 YI’.AIIS AGO 
.iiimiiiiy, I'Jlo
dl!ui;.troii,s tire whlirli
• Mil about 2 a ,Ml. on Sun-
WM. MOHRISON. mingle copy sales price, 5 cciitii.tlcs. Hie Icacher.M, Hie populace (.ividciids almojil bes'oiid
V „ , 20 VEAIIK AGO 
. January, into
1 Siiowdro|is made Ihclr appear-i 
jaiice ill Kelowna tills wei'k, .lohii!
Hiiekic, proudly sptirtliig one of I
“ ■  ̂ . 7T Hie lovely fragile harblngiM,'i of b'"k'’ , <
In Uiy waya achnowli'ilBf him q,,.,,. were nl!''"Y ‘"''"ilag, Hie i. stdeiice of
and he ahall •lirect thy pollm.— ^ai d en .! , Hov Sweia y, near Okanagan
l*r«vprl»M 3 :0 . Mli Ooii, w.w . iini|ilclclv derlioy-
Ki'ep la tuiii' willi God and you ;t" ''''Att.S ,4GO <ii, and the ocnipimtK bml Jii 3
will always "come hi «>a Hie JMiitiiiry. lOTO looe to gel out of tlie iiiiildlag
belief. Ijcam." ' After a heavy snowfall the IxTon; th'i stalra collapsed.
I Beauty Contests 
Condemned In India
tuheewe*.
Ihut Indian women should don 
.'Wim suits and "flaunt" their 
<■ harms from flood-lit platforms.
By RLK31IN1 DEVI
BOMBAY (CP)—"Miss India” 
beauty contests have run into 
stiff opi«situm from religious mfluential Swami ^ in -
and other orthodox groups. i o;a\anaudji Mahaiaj, one of the 
Beauty contests came to India <-ountr> s front - rank spiritual 
six years ago. A talented Hindu described beauty corn-
dancer, Indlrani Ilehman, went petitions as outrageous.
to California to contest the Miss .NOT COPY BL.ANDLY
"We should not copy Westernj Universe title. She lost by a wideI margin, as was extiected. No one k 11 „ a i v "
thought the shy. delicate Hindu "K..-...,., m a are good things inbeauty would have a chance the West but beauty contests areagainst her told and curvaceous; them. ITie
competitors from the 'Vest of women going about
Miss Rehman s defeat * advertising their body is repung-
o* S K  J l t h  o r i a S > “ ‘ >” ”> " “ 'I
tlons bent on having more Miss Swanil S a d a s h i v  Biuhrna- 
India competitions and for a timejeharya. a turbulent monk of uu- 
nothing was heard of the subject, i itirat, has threatened to go on a 
But a few weeks ago a hUss i hunger strike if any beauty con-
India contest was held in Bom 
bay to select a beauty to be sent 
to London for a contest organ­
ized by a British m lajier. Bar­
ely 25 girls came fo rd to corn-
tests are held in his native city 
of Ahmedabad.
Other religious leaders also 
condemned the competitions. 
Newspaper columns were filled
pete and the winnei, .liss Ezek-jwith letters from readers, llierc 
lei, .1 dusky Indian Christian! were as many letters in sypixirt
beauty, came nowhere near win­
ning the London title.
The Mi.ss India coiniictition, 
which was preceded by Miss 
Bombay, Miss Calcutta and Miss
of beauty contests as there were 
against them 
One result of the controversy 
has been that the organizers of 
beauty shows have decided not
New Delhi contests, took place | to apply international beauty con- 
amidst bitter controversy about ite.st rules rigidly. The bathing 
the ethics of such competitions; suit regulation will be relaxed, 
for Indian women. Religious lead-j Competitors may. If they like, ap- 
ers said that it was dlsgracefuL pear in the flowing saris.
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Actor Ernest Borginne and 
actress Katy Jurado cut wed­
ding cake after civil marriage
MOVIE STARS WED
ceremony at her home in 
Cuernavaca, Mexico, N ew  
Years Eve. It was the second




The Seventh - day Adventist 
Church in Rutland was filled on 
the evening of December 27, 
when Amy Elaine Wagner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
B. Wagner, Gertsmar Road, be­
came the bride of Einar Vide 
Winkvist of Sweden, but now 
living in Victoria. Pastor C. S. 
Cooper officiated.
The guests entering the church 
signed the guest book presided 
over by Miss Verna Kuhn, at 
present a student at the Seventh- 
day Adventist medical training 
centre in Los Angeles, Calif.
The front of the church, artisi- 
cally decorated by Mrs. George 
Smith, was centred with a tall 
white trellis, over green cedar, 
topped with a cluster of while 
bells. On either side stood three 
jiillars surmounted by white, red- 
lir.'cd baskets filled with ivy and 
holly.
The petite bride was radiant in 
n while taffeta gown made by 
herself. Her white fingertip, lacc- 
tdged veil fell gracefully from 
a crown head piece. She carried 
a sheaf bouquet of deep pink 
roses, lily of the valley and ivy.
The bridesmaid, Miss Nathalie 
Ladner, wore a gown of tur- 
fpioise not over taffeta, with a 
bilcio. She carried a white, red- 
lined basket with vvliite and red 
streamer.s, filled with holly, ivy 
and polnseltn.
The little flower girl, Donna 
I.lske, was dressed in a red ny­
lon frock and also carried a red- 
lined basket filled with holly, ivy 
and poinsetta.
Elilon James-Veitcli, accom­
panied by Mrs. Percy Andrews 
on the Baldwin eleeirle organ, 
played Handers "Largo" on his 
euphonium, ns the minister, the 
groom and his attcinlanl (the 
bride’s brother) Cleon Wagner 
took tlielr plnee;!.
Before liie cefeihony began, 
Mr.s, Clara Ritchey of Vernon, 
sun)! "Together Life’s Pathway 
We Tread."
Wagner’s "I.oliengrln" w a s 
played oa llie eipihoaiian ,md 
(Cgan. as the bride eame down 
the aisle on the arm of her 
father.
At the eoneluslon of the prayer 
by Pastor Cooper, the laid*' and 
groom remalaisl kia-ellng while 
Mr. William Cliobalar sang Dun­
lop’s "Wedding Prayer," nc- 
comiiaaied by Mr. Kloyd Saylor.
In llie foyer of llie I'luirch, the 
happy eoaple received tlio eon- 
gratulalloas of more than .'lOO 
guests.
The ushiuf. wi'ie Elwia l.islus 
Jolia ’I’nlaryn and Arllair War­
ner.
The reee|illoa was la id la the
HITHER AND YON
HOME AGAIN . . . from a 
holiday in Kamloops, is Miss 
Joan Hamblin, where she has 
been staying with Dr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Black,
Academy Auditorium. Mr. Dono­
van French, the Academy Com­
mercial teacher, played appro­
priate wedding music as the 
guests were seated.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake, 
flanked by tall lighted tapers and 
holly. The cake was topped with 
a cluster of white bells and lily 
of the valley, decorated by the 
bride and groom.
The pearl-handled silver cake 
knife used by the couple to cut 
the wedding cake, was a gift of 
tlie bride’s grandfather to her 
grandmother on their silver wed­
ding anniversary in 1913. The 
knife was tied with a piece of 
white brocaded satin ribbon from 
the bride’s mother’s wedding 
bouquet.
A program of music and song 
followed the wedding luncheon.
The bride is an alumnus of the 
Okanagan Academy, and her 
British and French teacher, Mrs.
Bertha Warner had charge of the 
program.
Many beautiful and useful gifts 
were presented to the happy 
couple.
The following day, the bride 
and groom flow back to Victoria.
The bride wore a two-piece, 
plaid .suit, with pleated skirt and 
short jacket and yellow neeos- 
sorics. She wore a corsage of 
yellow roses.
’Hicy will m.nke their home in 
VictoiTa, where linlh are employ­
ed bv the “Vitaway Health 
Products” .
Out-of-town guests were: Pas­
tor and Mrs. R, A, llubley, Pen­
ticton; Miss Nathalie Ladner,
Walla Walla College, Washing- 
Ion; Miss Cnlheiine Elias, Rest 
haven Mospitid, Sidney, B.C.; |Hj-ydon, 
Miss Lillian Cromble, Resthaven 
llospitnl, Sidney. B.C.; Miss 
Eileen Crombie, Resthaven Hos­
pital, Sidney, B.C.; Mr, and Mrs,
Floyd Smith, Armstrong, B.C.
Defense of Violence 
On TV Called Hoax
ELEGANT EVENING GOWN
Good news from the fashion 
world for the woman who likes 
wearable and elegant clothes 
made with a sense of high fas­
hion and superb skill from fine
fabrics that are virtually indes­
tructible. Above left is a ro­
mantic ball gown of turquoise 
paper taffeta. It has puffed 
sleeves with velvet bows. At
left is Norman Hartnell's clas­
sic gown of draped white chif­
fon jersey. It has a regal train 
and crystal trim.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
SPENDING . . .  the holiday 
with her family, was Miss Marie 
dePfyffer. She has now returned 
to her teaching position in 
Whaley, B.C. She was accom' 
panying a UBC student, Reno 
Savro, from Aldergrove.
RETURNING . . .  to the Royal 
Columbian Hospital is Miss Flor­
ence Laidler, where she is in 
training. She has been spending 
the Christmas holidays at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Brooks.
TRAVELLING . . .  back to. 
Revelstokc are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert dePfyffer and their baby 
son John, after spending the New 
Year holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Pettigrew.
VISITING . . . from Victoria, 
were Dr. and Mrs. Donald Ed­
wards at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Edward.s. During the 
weekend their young daughter 
was christened Janice Wynn, at 
the home of her great-grand­
mother, Mrs. M. Edwards of 
Glcnwood Ave. Rev. D. M. Per- 
ley officiated.
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
When, a few months ago, 
America awoke to the way we 
were hoaxed by several popular 
TV quiz shows, we were all out­
raged. The public had been brain­
washed into believing all was 
true and honest. No doubt many 
persons supposed this was so and 
innocently participated in the 
brainwashing.
Now we who are much con­
cerned about the moral welfare 
of our children wonder when the 
public wiU rise up in wrath about 
the way parents, teachers, edu­
cation leaders, even clergymen 
and editors, have been brain­
washed to believe that the many 
TV programs of violence, gore 
and honbr can do our children 
no moral ot emotional harm.
PREFERRED BY CHILDREN
Millions of children, as young 
as two or three, prefer to view 
these westerns and murder mys­
teries. Yet don’t they drama­
tize hate and murder, cheapen 
the child’s notion of human life 
and render him insensitive to 
pain and suffering—the opposite 
of all the moral and religious 
teaching he’s exposed to?
It almost looks as though it’s 
all been a conspiracy for mon­
etary gain. Certain programs 
of violence pull high ratings. 
Therefore they easily find high- 
paying sponsors and bring big 
money to the broadcasting com­
panies.
BRAINWASH PUBLIC
Reaching millions, the broad­
casting companies can brainwash 
the public to believe that all is 
well with our children and TV. 
Some time ago, Robert Snrnoff, 
Chairman of the Boaixl ot the 
National Broadcn.sting Company, 
is reported to have said;
"In the light of total program­
ming, I don't know that there’s 
too much crime and violence."
This was widely quoted on the 
air and in the press.
It’s easy lor broadcasting 
NEW YEAR , . . guests at the' companies to find a psychologist,
believes, what they want him to 
say. And then his words reach 
the ears and eyes of millions.
The three big cakes of soap 
used in this brainwashing are:
1. Programs of violence help 
give safe outlets to the child’s 
aggressive urges and draw off 
his impulses of hate.
UNTENABLE THEORY
This is about as reasonable as 
to teach the young child to rob a 
bank, hold up a gas station, or 
stab or shoot a person he feels 
angry at, so he might never do 
such things later.
2. It’s always the good guy who 
wins. Right prevails over wrong.
Yet he doesn’t win by due pro­
cess of law but by brute force. 
When the bad guy is finally 
punished, only a few moments 
are spent on this fact, after he 
has been a kind of hero to the 
viewing child for a long, long 
while.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Sutherland and 
their children have returned 
fiom a week’s holiday in Van­
couver. Christmas was spent 
with Mrs. Sutherland’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kynnersley and 
her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Chalmers of 
North Vancouver,
C. W. Buzzcll was home from 
Vancouver to spend the Christ­
mas with his family and again 
for the New Year holiday.
Entertaining at their homes 
with New Year’s Eve parties 
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sand­
berg and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Darroch.
How Does Homemaker Plan 
"Better Meals" For Family?
Bonnie Thomson was a pa­
tient in Kelowna General Hospi­
tal last week when she had her 
tonsils removed.
JUST RETURNED . . .  to the 
coast are Mr. and Mrs. Dudley 
Agassiz, wlio have been .sta.ving 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Bird of 
Kelowna.
TnAVEtJJNG . . .  to Regina 
on Sunday, was Roland Rcorcln, 
wlii're he is in training for the 
RCMP. Ho spent tlio lioliday in 
Kelowna with his mother Mrs, 
C. Reorda, of 810 Coronation 
Ave.
HARMS THE DISTURBED
3. It’s only the emotionally 
disturbed child who can be harm, 
ed by crime and violence on TV.
Not one of these claims and 
their implications arc established 
facts. They are mere opinions, 
often propounded with the selfish 
purpose of deceiving. All a»;c con­
trary to common sense.
Aren’t they as much of a hoax 




Q. Do you approve paying a , .
child for doing an extra uncx-! 'They have never been taught 
pected job? economize.
Canadian Girls 
Should Return To 
Old-Time Cooking
VICTORIA rCP) — It’s about 
time C a n a d i a n  high schools 
started teaching girls how to 
cook like grandmother rather 
than, depend on a canned meal.
That’s the opinion of Karl 
Brcitschmid, an experienced chef 
who now has his own store here 
and occasionally teaches cooking 
at the Greater Victoria night 
school.
“Many a cook is discouraged 
from preparing good meals by 
the number of utensils that they 
find themselves using,” he told 
a recent meeting here of the Ca­
nadian Association of Consum­
ers.
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
“ ’Better meals build better 
families,” Madame, is a phrase 
I have recently seen on TV, heard 
over the radio and read in mag­
azines and newspapers,” re­
marked the Chef. "It has a good 
sound, but just what does it 
mean?
"What arc ‘better meals’? 
Meals that cost more? Contain 
better nutrition? Arc better 
cooked, better served and pre­
sented? Or are more enjoyable?”
COMBINATION OF ALL
“ ‘Better meals’ might mean a 
combination of them all. Chef," I 
replied.
‘‘But what if the meals are al­
ready the best that can be pro­
duced?” persisted the Chef. "I 
mean in foods of fine quality, 
nutritional balance, beautiful 
cooking and gracious presenta­
tion.
‘‘How can a still better meal 
be produced? What is better than 
better? Of course it is ‘best!”
CAN BE BETTERED
‘‘A meal, as far as food goes 
can be perfect,” I answered, “but 
it can often be bettered along 
psychological l i n e s .  There’s 
plenty of psychology involved in 
food.
"Let’s carry the thought 
throughout this week. I believe 
we’ll come up with some new 
ideas that may prove helpful in 
many homes.”
GLENMORE
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ili'uce Bi'ydon, and Mr. Jack 
llaniilton from Vimeouvor. While 
here they greatly enjoyed the 
•skiing at Silver Star,
GLENMORE-Mrs. John Ryan, 
Knox Mountain Road, flew east 
la.st week t«i prairie polnt.s to 
visit relatives and to aU('nd the 
wedding anniversary celebra­
tions of her parents.
Flo.vd Eklstroni and Ills two 
sons Earl and Lee, and also 
Bruce McKenzie returned last 
Thnr.sday from a hunting trip at 
Wells Grey Bark when' Earl and 
Bnu'c each bagged a mouse,
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs, 
H A. Hobson, were their son and 
dmiglUm-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
1,, E. Hobson and their two 
(laughters Nanc.Vli'e and Cindy. 
Bat Hobson and Kvle Dalzell
lisychiatrist or educator willi a 
big name who believes, or .say.s he
A. Sometimes, as when ho is 
building up a fund for a special, 
cherished purchase.
F lliE  KILLS 4
BUFFALO, N.Y.. (AB) — Four 
children died in an aparlinenl 
fire near the downtown .'ieetlon 
Saturday night. The dead, all the 
diildron of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hammond, were aged between 
five years and 18 months. Mrs. 
Hammond was visiting-a neigh­
bor and her husband was at work 
when the fire started.
Clear Pine Needle Trail From 
House After Holiday Bustle
insiead of high schools teach­
ing girls how to cook, they are 
<'iiilt,\' of teaching "home - wast­
ing. The iiinount of food wo 
vv.iste here is criminal.”
There should be no excuse for 
lack of variety in preparing 
meals, Mr. Breilschmld said.
"Do you realize that there are 
over too siuices that can be 
served with fish, 800 with meat. 
150 wiiys of preparing beef and 
1,000 ways of serving eggs?"
It's time Canadians returned to 
"good eating.”
"Too many of onr younger gen­
eration are growing iip with no 
training In the art of cookery," 
ho said, "'riiis is one icason why 
1 enjoy teaching. It is to know 
tlvid I am liel|)lng to train otln'is 
to carry on where I letive off.”
By ELEANOR ROSS
As the holiday Imslle-and- 
Imstle dies away, you’re hegiiv-
and her litlle daughter Debliylee i>i"K to >i‘>tiee that your home s 
w('re also visiting their gnuul- Chrlstma.k .‘jparkle has  ̂ w 
parent.s, Mr. and Mrs, It. A, w*'‘ i!





SOUTH KELOWNA --  Cuesls 
ol Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard 
Heair.sto are Mr. and Mr.s, Vie 
(•regory, of Osuvuos, former 
resiiient.s of Kelowna.
.loliii StiiTlng of Hanei'vilh' Is 
spriidmg the liubdars with hi.s 
motlii'i. Ml':.. K. tdirling Aeeom- 
pao'loi! him i.s Me.;, Shedii Lee 
ol llanecs die,
,M;u.v L<me.o T.vylor is still n 
I'.ill! lit at Hie t'tuldren':, Hraltli 
(’.litie. Vnueimvi'i'. vvlnTe she 
ll ' I b ' II sllire December I t.
Miss Feltela Fril/ke of Van-
(,,m .> ' i>i'iil till' litilid iiv i wlHi
!• e I I .lo .iim c tM i N D uniild i 
It.I t ,  .out i.(Hilly,
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster Mills and fam-
, ,  , ,  , , ,,, , , ilv of Niirlli Kamlooiis, suenl theLights Imrne, until nlmos | • ,,,,,,
dawn throiigh.ml C.lenmore mull Li.keshore
Bankhead on New Y ears '"orn-|,, .
lug as residents eelehrated the; ' 
new year with liouse pailies and
come to once again tackle Hu: 
mill of the lonesome pine needle, 
the spotted npliol.stery and the 
dusty decorations.
So, after rest and l•ccuporallon 
from the big doings, get to work, 
armed with the neceHsary tools 




first group through warm suds 
and rinses and wipe dry.
Since some of these pieces ai'(' 
(pilte fragile, liaiulle with care 
and wrap well before boxing an.l 
storing away.
LAUNDERING SUGGE.STIONS
Holiday linens and olher fabric 
pieces should be thoroughly 
iaundered liefore being stored 
away. Wmih enlorfiil artieles 
apart from olher tilings to pre- 
vi.'iit )U)sslble "bh'eding.”
Linens needn’t In* Ironed and 
they should npl be folded. In­
stead, Just roll them uii.
If ribbons are to lie used again, 
Iron between layers (J wax('d 
paper, tlu'ii wind around card- 
lioard liilu'S taken from paper 
roll or foil.
When doing the crystal, m.ld a 
little amnuaila to tlie suds, llien 




Glazed Pork Butt 
Spinach or Kale 




Measurements are level; 
recliies for <>
Cclerlac Sutudeltes: Beet 3 cel- 
criac tcelery root I and slice thin. 
C u t  in juliennes (matching 
strips).
Cover with boiling water; add 
tsp. salt, boil rapidly 1 min. 
Drain Ihoronghly.
While warm, toss with mustard 
mayonnaise dressing. Servo • in 
nests of leltoee.
Garnish with jiarsley.
Mustard Mnyonnuisc: To Vz c. 
mayonnaise add 1 tbsp. American 
table mustard and 1 tbsp. chop­
ped parsley.
Note: .lulienues of imscnl cel­
ery ma,y ho used instead of i;cl 
eriac.
Wnliiul-Orange HqHures: Make 
up 2 pkgs. prepared orange gel­
atin according to directions, but
I ■
add 1 tbsp. fresh lemon juice.
Rinse 8”x8” pan with cold 
water. Dust lightly with gran­
ulated sugar. Pour in halt gel­
atin mixture.
Refrigerate 40 min., or until be- 
binning to congeal.
Cover gelatin at intervals with 
halved walnut meats, rounded- 
.sido down. Carefully spoon in re­
maining gelatin. Refrigerate 4 
hrs., or until firm. Cut in squares.
Accompany with sour cream 
flavored with lemon juice and 
boney to taste.
Garnish with walnut halves.
THE CHEF SPEAKS
Fine meals depend primarily 
on fine ingredients. These aro 
not necessarily the most expen­
sive, but they must be the best of 
their kind.
Par example, a beef filet 
mignon is very expensive, bm. a 
perfect ragout of beef made from 
lino grade stewing beef can be 
an equally acceptable entree.
To be included in a fine meal, 
vegetables must be the best 
quality, but not necessarily oui of 
season. Seasonable, oixiinary veg­
etables at small cost, such as 
cauliflower, cabbage and winter 
squash, can , be made fit for a 
gourmet banquet.
.To secure foods of the best 
quality, personal shopping is u 
“must.”
Study food quality as you do 
quality in fabrics and clothing. 
Select carefully, avoiding impulse 
buying, and you will soon be pro­




don, 65, who started as an actor 
anu later became a prominent 
producer and ijlayvvrlght, died ot 
a heart ailment Monday. Gordon 
liad been associiated with Mclro- 
Goldwyn - Mayer 30 years. HI.S 
productions included The Green 
Years, Mrs. Parkington, 'I’ho 
Forsythe Saga and Klin.
SALLY'S SALLIES
Wo will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 





Having finished the aforement- 
loii(\'l clioreM, go aller Hie liniise.
To reiiiove rug or iiiili(d:.lery 
(pots, add a iiiliiliiiiini of water to
A lea coil com«» In homly when 
bnlhlny a baby, Tlaco plailir tub 
on log, tolling ll enilly to link for 
Idling, You tan tlinnge timl dre.i 
Rm butiy on llm lome lublt-lop.
o r g a n iza tio n  h e l p s
A hit of organization will make 
Hio job fast and fairly easy, so 
map your suds strategy Just as 
The Kelowna Hiding Cliih held j Hiough you were directing a club 
a sluiliiig piii'ly at the Hiding|activity or trying out n new 
flub lirmiiiil.'i dll Siiiiila.v. A huge
ciowil of people, old, young and First, restore furniture and ae- 
i.ot so young, turned out for a j c.Hsoiios to their appointed )daei* 
good se.'i inn of skating, followedj|f you had re-arrangeil the rooms 
by refresliiiK'dls, I for .special decorative effects or
,, ,, ,  , i>»T pnrty acUvllles. Gather up
Miss Kathlei'ii (uaves, H.N. of y,,m. ornaments and other holl- 
Vnneouver, who spent ( l.rislmas ,,y„,„,,.s as you go. 
with her piirenlii. Mr. and Mrs. |
Fluid Craves, Lakesliore Himd,' SUDK TIIE51 WEI.L
has reUiriit'd to Hie ( ’oust city, i HIneo dust and soil can mar Hie soap or di'tergenl and leu' a 
.Msii a guest at the Craws tiniue fuilsh of f’hrlslinaii ornaments sponge to "fqiil-di op" rleli "drv 
dvi'i the hidhliiy was Miss Hiise „nd liecome embedded in falirles, (iuils." Apply this lo sidled anus, 
Malysh, H.N. wlm I- laldiig a ornamenl.s tdionld Ix' well-siidni'il then seiape nff ihe snlleil .-ikIs, 
liost graduate emiise at Unlv- before .storing for use next year. using a .'.paliila, Hhise with damp 
I r.sHv (if B.C. I Assign a speelal plaee for out- cloth or sponge.
I door lights, tinsel, tree oniameat.'ij Ttil;) ndght lie a good lliue to 
EARI.Y HYMPTO.M Inml aitifielal gicenery; aiiothei |wm.h the children’s toy .shelve:..
An Ineii'ase of .uigar e(iiil(‘iit In' lor crystal and Hpeciid china; aad Iimi, siiici* m w ('liiT iliiiies play- 
the blond sti.'iioi mac li.' |l■co)  ̂ : Hll another (or lineiei, towel'-, thing,' \CII d-i' tlvdl-lool lng 
lil/rd .1. ,111 tails ; ' loptoni o f  M'idici rug'-, i itibolis and oilier longei ll Hi-", aie kept in a plaer 
dhdM'ti ... ' ifiibuc ncec:.fiorh s. Bwlsh the Hial'?. neat and cleon.
nw.x<'iiimii Bmci•lOilM'A*! Mj'.M I \
- V u 'd
IF Irt KIDDIES ^  
CLOTHES YOU SEEK, \  
WATCH FOR TOT-TOONS I  
EVERY W E E K /
“On Ilia own time! Rut tliio 
will inaUn It n very long cn- 
Rngcmcnt,”
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COUHIEH 
Delivered to voiir home 
Hegoliii'lv eio'h afleriioon 
please pliooe;
Kl'ILOWNA . . . . ____ 2-M-tri
OK MhSSlON .............  2-4145
HUTLAND ........ . 2-1415
EAST KELOWNA ......  2-414.'i
WK,‘U’BANK ............... n-51.56
l‘i;AfllLANr) ................ 7 22:15
WINFIELD ................«2ft'lll




IN WE ADS RUN BYi
M c C a ig 's
Kiddies Korner
i'uriuiiiiiiiil lltoek 
21)1 Reran rd Ave.
Ilirtiiiluy Speriul
If your child v/as born In 
.Liiaiaiy . , any year , . ,
111'; d i 'c o in t  (III Ib-nui 
pill I lia. I d llli'. loollth.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
riionc your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




A copy will be 




Tlilfi gpeclal dcllver.v service 
is avnllalde nightly between 





Lose 9-1 To Victoria Navy
PACKERS CLUB NOT CONNEGED 
WITH RUSSIAN TICKET SALES
The Kelowna Packers executive has “absolutely” 
nothing to do with the sale of tickets for the Russian 
hockey game to be played here Jan. 25, a group 
spokesman said this morning.
The Packer director pointed out that the tickets 
can only be purchased at Kelowna Memorial Arena 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily until Jan. 12. That is also 
restricted to season ticket holders. General sales com­
mence Jan. 13.
It has been asked that persons do not phone the 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph office requesting infor­
mation on the tickets.
However, fans may still guarantee two seats by 
purchasing a regular seaso.n ticket. All season ticket 
holders have first chance and will get their regular 
seat plus one other.
VICTORIA (CP>-The Japanese 
Oly mpic hockey team absorbed a 
S-1 trouncing Monday night as 
they, opened a 17-ganie tour ol 
Canada and Ujc United States be­
fore the biggest hockey crowd in 
Victoria’s history.
More than 5,600 fans jammed 
the 5,033-seat Memorial Arena to 
see the game against the Royal 
I Canadian Navy team, leaders of
forward Atsuo Irie and Akdjoshl 
Segawa.
John Morris got tlnee of the 
Navy goals and Neil Standley a 
pair. Roy Derry, Wayne Method. 
Emil Chobalcr and John Bond 
contributed one aiuecc.
CHANGE GOAUES
To.shel Homma, who defended 
the J panose nets for the first pc-
HUNTING, FISHING NEWS
O p e n  Season S u rv e y  M a d e  
B y  L o w e r  C a rib o o  H u n te rs
NOTCHES HUSKIES THIRD TOUCHDOWN
the Victoria Commercial Hockey j part of the second
istopixd 16 shots. Sholchl Tomlta
The Japanese players, small
and light compared with their the second and seven in toe
ponents, show^ a need for good ^hi“l. Navy goalie Art Morton had 
coaching and more cxjKTience. i® thrown at him.
They were casib’ checked away | In the i e n g t hy otK'nlng ccr- 
from the puck, shot well only | emonies, in which the players 
when they had to set themselves i were introduced in pairs to cx- 
up. and passed weakly. ! change gifts. Provincial Secretary
The seven penalties handed out i Wc.sley Black represented toe 
all went to the Canadian team. | B.C. government. Mayor Percy
Scurruh extended a welcome on 
CHEER JAPANESE GOAL ! behalf of the city of Victoria, and 
The lone Japanese goal cam e; vice-president Jack Roxburgh of 
midway through the third period' simeoe. Ont., si»ke for the Cana- 
wlth the visitors traUing 7-0. It dian Amateur Hockey Assocla- 
brought one of the noisiest demon-; yon.
I strations by the fans ever seen i 
here. i
I The navy club. pla>;uig prob-j W IO ND AY ^S F IG H T S
lably Its best game of the season,! __* ^
1 scored three times in the first pe­
riod, twice in the second and four
times in the third.
Forward Toshihiko Yamada 
w’as given credit for the lone Jap­
anese counter, with assists from
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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H u ll H a n g s  O n to  S lim  Lead  
A s  H o rv a th  C lim b s  T o  2 n d
MONTREAL fCP' — Anybody team’s records in the battle for
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Atlantic City. N.J. — Jethro
Cason, 13912, Philadelphia, out­
pointed J. D. Ellis, 137^i, Tren­
ton, N.J., 10.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK SORDS
Washington’s six - foot five- 
inch end, Lee Folkins, prepares 
to make an end zone Rose Bowl 
catch as he eludes Wisconsin’s 
Dale Hackbart and Ron Steiner
New Years day. Ho grabs the 
ball on his fingers (upper right) 
and falls to the turf for the 
Huskies’ third touchdown (bot­
tom). Washington won t h e  
game 44-8. (AP Photo)
By RAY MCPHERSON
Now that the festive 
has come and gone we will be 
able to return to a normal exis- 
tance, at least for a montli or so. 
There is, however, another feast 
looming on the horizon, the an­
nual "Fish 'n Game’’ banquet 
that will be held sometime dur- 
ing-the month of February.
The local group known as the 
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club h^'C 
j already made their plans for this 
festive evening.
\car. The number of permits and 
.tags to be decided by the Game 
season! Department and any tag not used 
by the hunter may be turned in 
for credit, then re-issued to 
other prospective hunters.
N.S., Lower Cariboo.
3. Use all monies, collected 
from the sale of fish and game 
licences, for clearing lakes of 
coarse fish and improving the 
nesting grounds of the migratory 
game birds as they do on the 
Prairies, “Ducks Unlimited.” 
Tourist business is one of British
Moose, deer, ducks and what Columbia’s major industries.
CaEiuck, Totem  Players 
Dom inate Coast Team
SEATTLE (CP) — Vancouver 
and Seattle players dominate the 
ccr.st all - star team, announced 
today, that will meet Prairie all­
stars in Edmonton next Tuesday 
in the annual Western Hockey 
League benefit game.
Complete forward lines from 
Seattle and Victoria were named
have you will be the order of the
mertu. Moose meat to decorate 
th e ‘banquet table has been sup­
plied by Bert Chichester. Charlie 
Ross and his son, after they 
made a productive safari into the 
Wells Gray Park area to fill their 
two moose tags.
Nice going fellows, you were a 
couple of the fortunate once, few 
moose have come out o. that 
area this year.
For those of you who like a 
night out, plus a gpod feed of 
wild game, be sure and watch 
for the dale of (he "Fish and 
Game Banquet."
L̂ OiUlllUlU b i ---  — ---------  -
Spend money to increase game by sportswriters and broadcast
and sport fishing, within the ers to the coast team, and likely
HAVING HAD THE OPPOR­
TUNITY to view, at some length, 
the v a r i o u s  organizations 
throughout the province and at 
the same time to listen to the 
many and varied opinion? put 
forth by individuals, I am in­
clined to feel that in many 
cases they are like the "Cougar 
Dog" that barks up the wrong
tree. .
'riiorc are loo many axes to 
grind for too many personal r'en-
sotis. ■ , .uIn R recent survey, In the 
Lower Cariboo, a questlan was 
asked of a cross section of the 
local hunters. The (lUestion — 
"What Is your opinion in regards 
to the open season on antlerlcss 
moose and deer?
Folowing are .some of the an­
swers received: . . .
1. I believe that the last ten
(lays of honiles.s open season, on 
cow moose and yearling calves, 
is a bad move towards game con­
servation. „
R. L. . Lower Cariboo.
2. Considering tlie new higli- 
wny, which brings many more 
hunters to tlie area, 1 feel tlio 
hunting season is too long. I 
would leave the season the same 
length but limit the number of 
licences and tags is-sued each
29 Footballers 
Died In 1959
NEW YORK (AP)—Footbull in 
in.'iD resulted in death to 29 play­
ers in the U.S.. the largest total 
.since 1917. And four came from 
licat exhaustion—a danger never 
previously rocogui/.ed.
Tlu'se figures were revealed to­
day In tlie annual report pre­
pared by Or. Floyd Eastwood of 
Los Angeles City College and pre- 
.sented to the Amerlean Football 
I Coaches Assoolattoa and the Na 
I tional Collegiate Alhletle Assoeia 
tton'.H football rales committee.
I As a result, the AFCA commit­
tee on Injuries and fatalities 
strongly recommended 11 g h I er 
praeliee whenever t h e lemper- 
aturo exceeds 8()-85 degrees.
' The four heat exhaustion dcuiths 
were among eleven ntlrlhated In­
directly to football. ’Ihere were 18 
resulting direetly from football la- 
| juri!‘ ; most of them to the heart
aiiil le'e’i. , , ,
Of live direct lajarles. seven 
w oe iaeiu red in high selwMil (.kU- 
Vnll, six in saiallot game.s. two 
; in .M-mi-pro and three In college
i * The eommlUeo also called for 
Imreased suiu'i vision of sandlol 
end iilayground games, re - cm
bounds of the Prcvince, and all 
of British Columbia will prosper.
L.E., 100 Mile House.
4. I think the cow moose and 
doe deer season should be closed 
for good. A government man 
should come in and thin out the 
females, that is, the “old ones” , 
so there will be some game left 
in the next five years.
A.M., Lower Cai'iboo.
5. Season should bo closed 
forever on antlerlcss deer and 
moose. There has been a definite 
falling off of game throughout 
the Cariboo. It appears that the 
government Is money hungry. 
When it comes to the sale of li­
cences and tags they believe the 
reports of the Game biologists 
that the deer and moose are on 
the Increase: Which it not true. 
There should be an open season 
cn "Biologists,” then jierhaps we 
will have some good hunting 
again.
Ex. B.C. Police, Lower. Cariboo.
6. I do not think there should 
be a cow mocse or doe deer soa- 
son.
B.M., Loww Cariboo.
7. Every tree in the Well.s 
Gray park area i;i dead. Cropped 
to within eight feet of the ground 
by the hungry moose.
L.IL, Clearwater.
8. T think we should not shoot 
cow moose at all. At least cut toe 
number of kills iu half, I also 
tliink it should be opened two 
weeks later and licld oiicn two 
weeks longer.
A.E.D., Lower Cariboo. 
You have rend some of the 
opinions held hy our northern 
nelghlxua in regards to our game 
management. Du you agree or 
disagree with jh' ir thinking? If 
you have an opinion in regards 
to llil.s subject, write in cure of 
this column nnd let us hnve your 
views, pro oe con.
Our gnm<> management |iro- 
gnun is your eoneern, whellier 
you feel It is or not 
Premier neanett rightly put It 
when ho said, "Rritlsh Columbia 
is more favorably .situated tluin 
i.ny other locality on tills con- 
lliient, (or a large tourist busi­
ness, moreover we liave every- 
Uiliig to offv'i' the lourisl,” He al­
so stales Hint lu; expects the 
toiiri.st trade to surpass even the 
major Industries of lumbering 
and agrieiilture.
Wind tlie Premier does not siiy, 
however, is that (or every dollar 
spent by the tourist trade, In the 
Province, the great hulk of that 
dollar Is spent In the pursuit of 
our natural herllage, the siwrt 
fish and game that abounds In 
British Columbln, ns it does In 
no other part of Canada,
The quostion Is. what part of 
that dollar goes back Into the re- 
.soiirees of fish nnd game iiian- 
ageinent?
This Is n question that Is lin- 
porlaut to eadi an<l every oni> of 
ns, Game mniiagerneiil, in tile 
final aiialvsl.i, .•lioulil be tip- 
voice of (lie people rather thaiii 
left ill (he hands of a few pres-, 
sure grouiis, who ui many \vays,| 
havo a teiuleney to hinder r.itlier! 
than help the It w professional 
men we have in tin- field, worU- 
ing as best they enn, wilii what 
(hey have to work vvilli and try
will operate as unit;
Rudy Filion, Bill MacFarland 
and Marc Boileau were picked 
from Seattle, and Art Jones, Ar- 
nic Schmautz and Gord Fash- 
oway from Victoria.
A third forward line will con­
sist of Seattle’s Guyle Fielder, 
the league’s leading point-getter, 
flanked by Colin Kilburn of Van­
couver and Al Johnson of Spo­
kane.
Hank Bassen of Vancouver, cur­
rently the league's be.st goalie, 
will bo netmindcr for the coast 
all-stars. Brent MacNab, Larry
Cahan and Ralph Keller of Van 
couver along with Gord Sinclair 
of Seattle were named to defence.
Keith Allen of Seattle will coach 
and Dick Bielous, also of Seattle, 
will act as trainer,
Eddie Dorohoy of Vancouver, 
who would have been a cinch to 
make the club if he had not been 
knocked out with a leg injury, 
was named honorary captain.
Prairie all - stars were an­
nounced Sunday night. Proceeds 
of the game go to the players 
benefit fund.
who didn’t collect half a dozen 
or more points last week just 
wasn’t getting anywhere in the 
scramble for the National Hockey 
League scoring title. It was that 
tough.
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks grabbed off five points 
and lost ground as leader. Bronco 
Horvath of Boston Bruins, who 
lost his long-held leadership a 
couple of weeks ago, came up 
with seven points and moved 
from third place to the runner-up 
spot.
The most bountiful harvest of 
all went to Vic Stasiuk of the 
Bruins. Stasiuk scored a  whop­
ping nine points on four goals 
and five assists and bounced 
from 10th place to sixth.
The NHL’s official statistics 
released today show Hull lead­
ing the parade with 49 points. 
Within c o m p a r a t i v e l y  easy 
striking distance are Horvath, 
with 47; Jean Beliveau of Mont­
real Canadiens, with 46, and 
Henri Richard of Montreal and 
Andy Bathgate ,of New York 
Rangers, tied at 44.
the Vezina Trophy.
t
»A CROW CAM AAAKE »
A FINE PET IF YOU 
CATCH ONE YOUNG —
JUST BEFORE IT LEAVES 
THE NEST IS BEST. IT WILL 
THRIVE ON HARO-BOILED ESG 
YOLK, CHOPPED MEAT AND 
CORN MEAi
^TEP ABOARD A BOAT* A5
CLOSE TO THE CENTER ASPOSSIBLE,CROUCHING LOvV 
- ----- ----- ----------- lADYAND WITH ONE HAND RE.„ 
TO GRASP THE OPPOSITE
gunwale
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 1 Melville 1 overtime tic 
Cape Breton Senior 
Sydney 3 North Sydney 5 
OIIA Junior A
Barrie 6 Toronto Marlboros 6 
Exhibition 
Detroit (NHL) 5 Hamilton (OIIA 
Jr. A) 3
Manitoba Junior Exhibition
MJHL All-Star.s 5 Brandon 6 
. SSHL
Regina 3 Saskatoon 5
B ig M e e tin g  
T o m o rro w  





PLAY SAFE — . TAKE ALONG 
A SPARE REEL
I t  IS SAID THE RACCOOM
g o t  its name from theALGONOUIN INDIANS WHO 
CALLED IT "ARAKUN'; TO
the  white man it sounded
like “A RACCOON"
C u», K»o ruTuiua imouzuK kk
TO PREVENT A TURTLE KNOT FROM SUPPING WHEN USING -SOFT MONOFILAMENT,USE
t h r e e  t u r n s  instead  of ONB
ON THE OVERHAND KNOT
BRIAN ROCHE
The Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club will hold a meeting of 
great importance 7:30 tomorrow 
night, an officials .said today.
Main business of the meet­
ing will be a proposal to pur­
chase more property with the 
main intention of making the 
present nine-hole course into 
an IR-hoIc course. If passed it 
will be carried out In the near 
future.
Also at the meeting officers for 
the I960 season will be elected.
The club at present has a 
membership of .540,
SECOND IN GOALS 
Hull scored two goals and three 
a.ssists last week to .give him a 
goals-assists total of 24-25.
Horvath bagged four goals and 
three assists and became the 
first NHL player to reach 25 
goals this season.
Beliveau scored two goals and 
four assists for a 22-24 mark. 
Henri Richard was another six- 
Doint producer on four goals and 
two assists. Bathgate was on the 
scoring end three times but failed 
to get an assist.
Richard’s totals stand at 18-26 
and Bathgate’s at 16-28. Bath­
gate’s comparatively m e a g r e  
three points dropped him back 
from his second-place berth pf a 
week ago.
Moore, last year’s champion, who 
scored two goals and one assist.
Jacques Plante of Montreal suf­
fered a setback in the sideshow 
argument among NHL goalies. 
Plante saw 15 goals whizz past 
him in three games and his 
goals-agninst average now is 2.46. 
'Terry Sawchuk of Detroit has a 
2.59 nvcnigc and Johnny Bower 
of Toronto Maple Loafs 2,73. Al­
though they missed a few games, 
Sawchuk and Bower take their
Roche To Play 
For Canadians 
In Russian Game
Johansson B e a ts  U n ita s  
In  A th le te  O f  Y e a r  V o te
Brian Roche, brilliant Kelowna 
Packer forward, will lend his ser­
vices to the Vernon Canadians 
for the forthcoming Russian 
hockey game to be played here 
January 25, Canadian Coach 
George Agar said this morning.
Coach Agar said that three 
more outside players will be 
named later this week and one 
of these will possibly bo from 
the Packers.
He told the Dally Courier he 
.still needs a left winger, a cen- 
treman and n defenceman. He 
iiuido no comment as to his fur­
ther choice being defenceman 
Andy McCallum, a logical pros­
pect.
By JACK HAND
NEW YORK (AP) — Ingemar 
Johansson, the modern-day Vik­
ing who won the world heavy­
weight boxing championship from 
Floyd Patterson last June, has 
been voted the athlete of the year 
for 1959 in the annual Associated 
Press poll.
Johansson, a 27-year-old Swede, 
who won a substantial margin 
over Johnny Unitas, who quarter- 
backed Baltimore Colts to the Na­
tional Football League champion­
ship for the second straight year. 
Johansson had 120 of the 288 votes 
from sports writers and sports- 
casters. Unitas had 54.
It was the second time In the 
history of the poll started in 1931 
that a boxer had won. Joe Louis 
won in 1935. The winner in 1958 
was Herb Elliott, the Australian 
mller who had broken the four- 
minute barrier 10 limes.
third round, Ingemar didn’t miss. 
Down went Patterson on his back. 
He arose and took an eerie walk 
to never - never land with his 
hands at his side and Johansson 
in pursuit, ready to unleash an­
other clubbing attack.
- Seven times Patterson hit the 
floor before the referee finally 
stopped it at 2:03 of the third 
round.
P acker CoacSi R eleases
BOWLING SCORES
358




Kolowiiu Packer Coach, Jack would give him voiy little it any
O'Reilly, today aiiiioiiiiced tlu 
release of tlirce players in (It 
elariiig Ills rosier.
Release of Hie tliree Al Seliae-lllctoii Vs. 
fer. Red Bosselia and Nick Bu- 
lacli. lieeame effeelive .lamiary 
I wlileli was the deadline dale for 
coaches to declare tliolr llacup.s.
ice action 
lie said it Is imdorstood 
Bosselia will now jilay for Poii-
However, he said, Bulacli will 
continue to work out wltli tlie 
club but will not play now Hint 
the deadline has passed,
Tlie Packer chief iil::o said, that 
Bill (Bugs) Jones Is now back 
al work and expects to turn out 
for pracllco shortly.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 5-PINS 
Men’s High Single
Mils Kogn .......... ..............
Men’s High Triple
Mils Koga .......... .........
Team High Single
Belgo Motors ............  - -
Team High Triple
Belgo Motors ------  —
Men’s High Average
Mils Koga ..... - A . . .  249
”300” Club
Mils Koga .............................  858
Tubby Tnmugl ..................... 314
Morio Koga ------ -------  314
Team Standing
Pis.
Jnromc Orchards ..... .!j........  43
Pioneer Meat Packers x .......  42
Belgo Motors ................    '1®
CANNON THIRD
Billy Cnmion, Louisiana State’s 
all-America back, was the only 
other athlete to draw strong sup­
port. Ho (Killed 42 votes for third 
Iilace, far ahead of the the Chi­
cago Cubs’ Ernie Banks who drew 
12 votes.
Johansson’s victory over Pal- 
♦"(• ■"'n was the most surprising to 
the boxing world since Max Scli- 
,,i. iiig knocked out Joe Louis in 
19:16.
Fencing off Patterson with a 
stiff long jab, Johansson calmly 
waited for tlie chance to throw 
his vaunted thundcr-and-llglitnlng 
right-hand punch — the punch he 
never tlirew In the training camp. 
When the opening came in the
FOREIGN WINNERS
Johansson’s victory marked the 
first time that two foreign ath­
letes had won the poll on succes­
sive years. The only foreign win­
ner before Elliott was the mller 
Gundcr Haegg in 1943.
Unitas had a tremendous year 
with the Colts, climaxed by the 
victory over the Giants In the 
playoffs. His passing rallied the 
Colts to Intc-season success after 
it appeared they were to It e the 
Western Division title to San 
Francisco ’49ers,
Cannon, a driving force at LSU 
during his entire career, wn.s an 
outstanding football player In his 
senior year.
The top 15 In toe voting; 
Ingemar Johansson, boxing 120 
Johnny Unitas, pro football 54 
Billy Cannon, football 42 
Enile Banks, baseball 12 
Nellie Fox, baseball 9 
Charlie Concrly, pro football t  
Larry Sherry, baseball 8 
Jerry West, basketball 6 
Joe Brown, boxing 3 
Ray Norton, track 3 
Oscar Robertson, basketball 3 
Hank Aaron, baseball 3 
Dean Look, football 3 
Art Wall, Jr., golf 3 
Bob Cousy, basketball 2 ___
MIGHTY MOUNTAINEER - By Alan Mover
RED ll()S.SaiA
til
Seliaefer, who lias been nldc 
lined witli liiiee nnd elbow injiir- 
ie.'t. Would bt' a ilotililftil prtt.speel 
for play dun to llial (net, O’Reilly 
In eoninienUng on eueli one of .said.
H'le;iM'd plaveiM C’oaeli
S h u tt le  C lub  
H o ld s  T o u rn e y  
O v e r  W e e k e n d
v /R G if^ /A ,A L/K£iy ALL'AMBR/CA f̂ BPBAreR. AW£> /t/c- reAM A Aiô r. i/Keiy 
^ourH E R ^  
CO/^FEREtJee ' CffAMP RE?EAT£P
M C K  lU IL A C n Al, SCHAEFER
1
<*on*
t in is of ine-ganie warmups and ............... . ,,
inVlier re earrli on lu'lnicls, lace niilUon dollar lne,iner,.s they 
liuaiU* ttUd equljiiuenl. jthe "Tourisl Indii try.”
'Kelowna I'aekers will
As for llidaeli, O'Reilly saldillnne to improve between now 
Ing M keep ,.aee w ld rn iu ’m u m - ^ H " d  Ike ••lia wovild "This 1-, bin (li«l year of Menlor|mid (ilayoffs and
tall l>e tbe KUli or 1 Uli man on tlie I'oekey nnd llieri'lore he If. yiaingjbe a lliiiig of tin; i»a;tt, U Hi in>
jeliili and ' wdli 12-man lioekey U,and itiexiierieiicca.'’ •asserted
Two troiihlcs were secured at 
the Kelowna Badminton Club' 
over the \j;gekend wlien llic groUp 
held a sueecssfiil men's and la­
dles’ doubles handicap toiirnu- 
nieiit.
Lending the men for Uic Butler 
tri'pliy, was the team of Aldan 
•Siiillcr and Fred Stevims, botli of 
Kelowna, wlio defeated the two- 
iioiiK- of Clie.s Larson atid Fain 
I.amont also of tlie elty. Scores 
wer<* 18-15, 17-in and 15-7,
III the women's elass for Ihc 
Steele trophy it was Marlene 
1 Davies of Salmon Ann and Shir­
ley Blateliford of Solsqiia who 
won over Lee Hoffman of Kel­
owna and Jean Slringer of Pen- 
tii’toii. They Imik the liesl two of 
three games by seores of 15-13 
and 15-4.
 ̂ All Okanagan Valley tliilw 
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You Can Tell 'em All W ith a Low Cost
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T
See what they are doing?
All looking at that "For Sale" sign. That is because the fellow 
put his sign right where everyone would see i t . . .  and, better 
yet, notice it.
After all, if you have something to sell, you want people 
to know about it, because if they don't know about it, how 
are they going to buy it?
If you think that's something, ponder this:
Those interested people are a mere drop in the bucket com­
pared to the folks who pay attention to the ads in The Daily 
Courier classified section.
A want ad in The Daily Courier is delivered to more than 
5,000 homes daily. Not just ordinary people either. Daily 
Courier readers are customers. They're loqking TO BUY, 
that is why they read the classified section.
You have something to sell . . .  tell the people who want to 
buy i t . . .  tell them in the place they are used to looking. . .  
the classified ads of The Daily Courier.
They get attentionl And they workl
To Place Your A d  Sim ply Phone P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
" T h ^  O k a n a g a n ' s  O w n  N e w s p a p e r
,.i,
TAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COtJKIEK. TUE8.. JAN. 5. tSM
Budget Smashed? N eed  Cash? Sell, Trade or R en t—Phone P O  2 -4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COCBIEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale
Clas^ilicd Advertisements and 
Notices W  this >:jge must be 
received b> 9:30 a m, day of 
I>ublicati3n.
Phone PCSdItS
Linden 2-7110 (Vernon Bnrean)
Birin, ciipagetiKiu. Marriage 
notices, and Clard o* Tnaaks $1.23. | 
In Meraoriam I2c per ccunt line, 
minimum $1 20
Classified advertisement ar- in­
serted at the rate of 3e per wv,rd 
per insertion for one and two ’ 
times, 2\-iC pe.* word for three, 
four, and five consecutive timet 
and 2c per word (or six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertiseincnt is 30c.
Resc your adverti-sement the 
first day it appears. Wo will not 
be respidisiblo for more* than on<i 
incorrect in.scrtiori,
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p m day previous 
to publication
One ^nsetUoii SI .12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05;
per column inch '
consecutive insertions S.98 
per column Inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowua. B.C.
OFFICE fiC'UilS 
8:30 a.rn. to 5:00 p.ni dally 
monaay to bat iruay
• f l i t  CORPORAIION Of- THE CITY Of- KELOWNA
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
•  Applications will be received by the undersigned up 
to and including the 8th day of January, 1960, for the 
position of Sub-Foreman (in charge of sidewalks and main­
tenance).
I'orms may be acquired from the Engineering Office, 
and will be returned in a scaled envelope marked; "Sub- 




WILLOW AVE. -  FAMILY HOME
Contains three bedrofims, fireplace, 220 wiring, large kitchen, 
family diningroom, automatic gas furnace, wall to wall car- 
jicUng and garage.
F.P. $9,000 OR NEAR OFFER 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS $39.00 P. & I,
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F.-Manson 2-3811 P. Raid 2-3370 W. Gaddes 2-2535
129
Business Personal Help Wanted (Male)
DRAPES E.XPERTLY MADE — 
Fice estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
n FckI i USCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. H.R. No. 5. Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. nion. thur. tf
SEPTIC TANKiJ AND CREASE 
trap.s cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotio Tank Service. 
Phone P0 2-2G74. U
Deaths
MEISE — Frank, aged 71, of 1429; 
Bertram St..> p'assed away in; 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Sunday, Jan. 3. The remains arc 
being forwarded to Prince George 
for scrvice.s and interment. He is 
.survived by his loving wife,| 
Helena, ten sons, John,, overseas, 
v/ith the Canadian Army: Ludwig, 
Peter, Sylvester and David, all of, 
Prince George; Henry of Kcl-: 
cwna; Ernest of Moose Heights,! 
B.C.; William of Arrow.s, B.C.; 
George of Williams Lake; Fred of 
Princeton. F o u r  daughters. 
Frieda (Mrs. J. Fillian) and 
Josephine (Mrs. N. Fillian) both 
of Saskatchewan: Annie (Mrs. A. 
Appleton) of Oyama; Isobel (Mrs. 
F. Panther) of Prince George, 43 
grandchildren, and three broth­
ers. Clarke & Bennett Funeral 
Directors Ltd. have been en­
trusted with the arrangements,
SIMS — Passed away in Kel­
owna Hospital Jan. 4, Harry A. 
Sims, late of Peachland. Mr. Sims 
has been a resident of Peachland 
since coming to retire in 1952. 
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Rememi- 
branco on Wednesday, Jan. 6 at 
2 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch will of­
ficiate and interment will follow 
in the Kelowna cemetery. Sur­
viving are his loving wife'Dora, 
one son William of Vancouver 
and one daughter Hilda (Mrs. M. 
Hayden) of Saudi Arabia, and 
five grandchildren. Members of 
the Trepanier Masonic Lodge will 
act as pallbearers and conduct 
the grave side service. Day’s 
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Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
TODAY!





WE ARE LOOKING FOR A 
person with .general office ex­
perience for a small office in 
Vernon, able to meet public. 
’Tj-ping an asset. Able to drive a 





HELP WANTED — MEN AND 
Women as salesmen. Age is no 
barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo 
Massage. Shops Capri or phone 
PO 2-4806. tf
FOR s a l e  18 MONTH OLD 
male registered Chesapeake Bay 
Retriever. For particulars phone 
Armstrong Lincoln 6-3715.
129
WE SPECIALISE IN PETS AND 
their needs. Shelly’s Pet Supplies, 
590 Bernard Ave. Dial PO 2-2000.
tf
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to bo worthy of youv 
confidence.
1663 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
Articles For Sale
CHINA~~CAB^^ AND
Magazine Cabinet, Fireplace, 
movable, pair Andirons. Barg­
ains. 624 Harvey Ave. 131
.4N APARTMENT SIZE WASH 
F,R. Contact Doug Smith, Shady 
Acres Trailer Court, R.R. 2. 130
Position Wanted
YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN DE­
SIRES full or part time work. 
Some experience in sales, filing 
and banking. Apply Box 7976 
Daily Courier. 131
MAN WILL CLEAN BASE­
MENTS, garages or any odd jobs. 
Phone PO 5-5617. 134
FOR CARPENTER WORK, hand 
and power saw, filing, furniture, 
leaky basements, phone PO 2- 
3328 . 134
MIDDLE A G E D  W O M A N  
available for baby sitting, night 
or day. Phone PO 2-8610. 129
ONE 6-VOLT B.A. BA’TTERY 
Brand new. Phone PO 2-4998.
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf
CEMETERY
LAKEVIEW" AAEM ORI^ 
PARK
A Sanctiinry of beautiful religious 
floral gardens




W11 IS’f  AND cutnnAGE CARD 
party, followed by old time diuiei' 
at the Institute Hall, Jan. 8 at 




ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Wrlt(! P.O. Box .587. Kelownii.
Lost And Found
f ,OST - - " HI,Acic EV EN1 N( 1 
purse. Vieinity Litlle Theatre 




COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
Logs Wanted
ifLLISON'” SAW~ M1I.L' WANTS 





FOR SAI,E ’ - -  i  GERMAN 
Shepherd dog, fenudo, 2',-j years 
1,Id, PO 2-3509. 131
Property Wanted
WAN’rt'lD-A SMAl.l, lUISINESS 
with llviiig (|umters. Stidii price 
and loeutioii in fir.st letter, aslo 
condition. J. P. Sinien.s, Box 70, 
Winkler, Manitoba. 132!
Cars And Trucks
194iri:HEV~TUDOR“- I ^  
custom radio, good tires, $140.00! 
down. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 129
SALE PLYMOUTH
foixlor sedan. Apply 778 Wilson 
Ave. 131
195rAUSTIN SEDAN — All new 
tires, radio. $140.00 down. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 129
1940 ME’rEOR, EXCELLENT 
condition. Must sell. PO 2-4131.
129
1953 PON'TIAC LAURENTIAN — 
Custom radio, signal lights. A 
premium car.. $36(1 down. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. _ 129
1953 WILLYS AEROLARK Sedan 
— Custom radio, signal lights, ex­
cellent condition throughout, $240 
down. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 129
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESS man. Phone PO 2-8029.
tf
ROOM AND BOAUiy FOR work­
ing men, Prlvude enlranhe. Close 
to downtown. Phono PO 2-4460.
130




Kdovviiu Mervico I'lliilr 
riKiiio ro2 ;oni isi.a wa(«r Ki.
J|M-S~AliniMATlC
Api'llam'i) .SiTVli'oIlKt'OmmrmtcO \Vcs((niltimiin S(TV(c«
I’homi l’02-2lim Al ni'imclC*
nULLl)0/.IN() & BAKICMENTS
KVAN'S mil,l,l)(V/,lN(l 
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Kva I’o a aoio ,
no 5 2004
G nEEN noiisi s  A N im sE iim s
Cvorsn'iMi*. I imvrrmc Sliriilu. l’<Trnn(a(i, 
|■oll('ll IMmila anil lill I'lmvcra.
P. mii(.N('.'n' «irecnluiui.rii <• Naraery 
(Ii'k*! (lli'nvvimil Avo, I'tiailo I'05'SSIJ
HAItmVAKE STORIIS
DEI.IVEUY SKIIVICE
* r'oMi 1 D m \n ( Y  scuvu 'k
I’lHiai' 1‘02 '.’O-Vl 
(iciu'ml ('atlaKv 
soft (.cm ,\ir, l\ilii«iia, ir.O,
sci;i;ns •ii't.ivcnv kkoviie 
iFlivi'rv anil rrnn»l«'i K*rvU»
II. i: ilirtmiinl IUa»«n 
mv i:iiii lit 
I'tiitnra O.iy CO 5 ’liilS 
CvA I’O 5 5(51
i:m:iP,ME.NT llEN'rAi^H"^
I liHiv samlii'i* l*atnl SpravciR 
Itiitii laii'K l aililrit llanil Saniltr* 
II A II ("AIM M’OI I.IIV 
Ivn i:ili> III. ritnaa noiMM
T ry  a
C ourier W ant-Ad
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
517 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Supcr-Valu Block
OWNER TRANSFERRED-EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Smart 2 bedroom homo on Morrison Avenue, 1 block from 
lake. This house has bright living room, modern kitchen with 
breakfast nook .full plumbing, part basement with furnace, 
gas range and hot water tank included, fully insulated. Large 
double garage. Situated on large lot nicely landscaped. Close 
to lake, school and stores.
Excellent value at $10,250.00 with terms.
An ideal home for retired couple. Try your cash offer!
ni. PAINTS
nniilty Wnnlifi*. l''rlH». IVfp frrorrR , 




I*. CHAPMAN t, t'o.
Alllnl Van Aitnnln l,i>r«l, l.iini
PHUni'R Miivlng. lo in m tn u l anil lliiiia*- 
hnitl Mntano Phinio t i l l  2955
PHOTO Sill PI M’S
luni’i.iN’.s ( AMi n \ SHOP
PIiii|ii pliii»hlni3. C 1 r t I » » 1 ‘ifnl«'*« 
27( llfiiiuiil Ait. Kelowna
Phoiin Puj jiOS
fir s t  MOR’l'GAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residenlhil 
propi'i'ty. For Quick Action eon- 
liict Reekie Agencies, exelnslvi! 
Kelowim agents for the Canada 
Pernumenl Mortgage Corporation 
2,53 l.awreriee Ave., Kelowna. 
Phono PO 2-234(1. Res. PO 2-49.59
tf
MONEY"'l’()~LOAN o n ' REAL 
Property, eohsolldate your dehls, 
repayahli' after uno year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston Sc Tay- 
Ihr, 418 Bernard Ave., jihone 
PO 2-’2816. tf
SEWING KUPPl.lia
blAVINU *iUPPl.V CKNint: 
ptiona PilJ 2i»J (2.) Ilnrniilil Avo.
SInjet Iliill A..Matin Vai iiiiiu Plnani'r I.VJ.IH 
Hriiili Vnmimi Clcani'i 
hfwlnii fivivlro H Hiwciallly.
WII.HING
o e n k h a i. win.niNi) t, iik i*air»
OrnaiiirnUI Iron 
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W O R L D  B R I E F S
For Rent
UNFURNISHED SUITE. LARGE 
front riKim, pensioner preferred, 
no children. 1429 Bertram. Phone 
PO 2-2730.
FOUND OUT HARD $VAY
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP)-A 
shoe shine boy asked a service 
I station attendant Monday night 
whether some spilled gas would 
ignite if he threw a match into 
it. "The attendant said it would. 
Out of curiosity the boy threw a 
match. A car was badly dam­
aged, three pumps ruined and 
four firemen slightly hurt when 
fumes from the mala gas lank 
exploded.
FIRST TWICE
JUNEAU. Alaska (AP) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Andres Cadientc be­
came the parents of a girl Jan. 2. 
1959, the first baby bora last 
year in Alaska’s capital. Ditto on 
Jan. 2, I960—only this time it 
was a buy.
PRODUCER DIES
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Dudley 
j'34!Nichol.s, veteran producer, dircc-
-----------------  —  I tor aiui writer whose films in-
FOR RENT- 5  ROOM DUPLEX]eluded The Informer, died at a 
suite. Available immediately. i hospital Monday night. Nichols.
Phone PO 2-7564. U
HOME WITH A VIEW IN GLEN̂ - 
VIEW Heights. Spacious living
64, had been in hospital with 
cancer gince Dec. 14. He wrote 
or collaborated on the screen
marine capabl(» of firing lh« 
Regulus guided missile, wa.s com- 
missioneii here M o n d a y .  Tho 
Halibut was built a t Mare Island 
Naval Shipyaixi and was launched 
Jan. 9, 1939. u  has made several 
successful trials in tlie Paclllc.
CRASH KILLS FOUR
DA-VTON, Ohio (AP) -  Four 
teen-agers were killed Monday 
night when their car was struck 
by an Erie freight train at a 
crossing near Wright - Patterson 
Air Force Base.
FOUR CHILDREN BURN
MACON. Miss. (AP)—The four 
young children of a Negro tenant 
fanner burned to death Monday 
when they were trapped alone in 
their small wooden home.
CAVE-IN KILLS THREE
SEATTLE (AP) — A inassiva 
cave-in on an apartment house 
excavation project Monday killed 
three workmen, including a Stan­
ford University student earning 
money for a trip to Europe. Tha 
dead were Richard K. Johnsen, 
20, only son of Superior Judge 
and Mrs. Olut Johnson, Brcmcr-......b I { manv nlcturcs and won n e ure e
room, diningroom and bedrooms, in’ 1935 for ton. Wash.. Dan Griffith and Wll
VERY LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT
4 bedroom older home on 
nice lot close to hospital. 
Owner says sell. Try your 





On Oxford Avenue. 'This lot 
and large amount of lumber 
now on lot included at price 
of—
$1,800 OR NEAR OFFER
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
Phone 2-4454 — 2-2975 — 2-3556
131
BUY FOR CASH AND SAVE
Attractive 2 bedroom bungalow with small basement. Hard­
wood in living room and all plaster inside, wired for electric 
range and electric dryer. B(g utility room and good matching 
garage. Full price $9,000.00. Make your cash offer and save.
SMALL CAFE -  $ 7 5 0 0 .0 0
Easily handled by one or two persons. This is netting $100.00 
a week clear to operator. The juke box pays the rent. Fully 
equipped and has just been remodelled.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD. ■




A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.




mahogany kitchen. Ample cup­
board space. Sun deck and car 
port. Apply 1188 Hillcrcst Road
1 evenings  ̂ tf
2 BEDROOM FURNISIIED Suite, 
heated, private entrance. Block 
and a half from Shops Capri. 
Suitable for couple with child. 
PO 2-3104.
the academy award in 1935 for!,. 
his screen play for ’The In-1 hom Bcrdahl. 
former.
LARGE MODERN HOUSE FOR 
rent — Garden, fruit and reason­
able rent. Phone PO 2-2063. 131
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKA-
BE’TTY IIU'fTON ILL
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actress 
Betty Hutton, sufferinjj from in­
fluenza, was admitted to a hos- 
pltal Monday. Her condition was 
tf jnot serious but a hospital spokes­
man said she was ordered to
rest.
COMM1S.SION HALIBUT
VALLEJO. Calif. (AP) — HaU-
NAGAN MISSION, good size 1 but, the first atomic-powered sub­
rooms, plenty of cupboard space.
Close to stores and school. Phone 
PO 4-4322. 129
CENTRALLY LOCATED 2 BEDROOM stucco bungalow on 
Lawson Avenue. 220 v. wiring; full plumbing; insulation; con­
crete foundation; fir floors. Large lot with a couple of fruit 
trees, lawn and garden space. Garage and tool shed. To view 
this fine liomc call us for an appointment. Full price only 
$7,500 ami terms arc available. EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
A HOME OF YOUR OWN for only $2,200 down and balance- 
at $50 per month. Two bedroom homo with livingroom, kitchen, 
bath and cooler. Exterior siding; interior Gyproc. 220 v. wir- 
inging: full plumbing; concrete foundation: fir and lino 
floors; city sower and water. Large garage and workshop. 
Full price $8.400. EXCLUSIVE LISTING.
'rWO BEDROOM HOME on beautiful corner lot with large 
shade trees. Lot Is 60’ x 148’ and has lawns and garden siiaee. 
Homo is stnveo exterior and plaster interior with concrete 
foundation; full insulation. Full iilnmbing with city sewer and 
water. On city bins line and close to schools. Oil licnter and 
kitchen range included in price of $8,500 with terms available.
Ik'.sidenee Phones; A. W. Gray .5-5169 
Klassea 2-888.5 A. E John.son 2-4696
129
It's So Easy
to proHl by placing a
d a ily  COURIER AD
Just lill in this lorm and mail it to:
THE DAILY C O U R IE R  WAN r  AD. DEP 'l’., KELOW NA
FILL IN 'n i ts  FORM WITH PENCH. . . . INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 days 6 day*
to 10 wokIs ______ .30 ,7.5 1,20
to 1.5 words ______ ..................... ' .45 1,13 I.fiO
to 20 words ___ _ __________  .60 I.fiO 2.40
(’niMO Cash Rates Apply tf Paid in 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRE.SS
LARGE 2-ROOM BACHELOR 
suite, steam heat, furnished, $50 
for one, $55 for two. Phone PO 
2-7079. 784 Elliott. 134
FURNISHED BED - SPITING 
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
U
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
WARm Y r^ I vT ^ ^  PARTLY 
furnished, self-contained. Phone 
PO 2-4794. tf
Legal
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT. 
R.S.B.C. 1948 CHAPTER 282
AND IN 'n iE  MATTER OF AN 
ACCRETION OF LAND TO 
LOT 5 PLAN 1452.
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
dated the 3rd day of December, 
A.D. 1959, His Honour Judge 
Gordon Lindsay. Local Judge of 
the Supreme Court, in Chambers, 
directed that Notice of the appli­
cation of George Day for a Dec­
laration of Title to the above men­
tioned lands under the Quieting 
of Titles Act and of the said 
Order should be published for 
two (2) weeks in the British Col­
umbia Gazette and. once a week 
for two (2) weeks in the Daily 
Courier.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO- 
FOR SALE OR RENT 3-BED-j TICE that any person having an 
ROOM house in Glenview | adverse claim to the said lands 
Heights. Phone E. Jabs PO 2-1 must file in the Registry of the
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. CaU PO 2-2342.
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— 
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW­
RENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-4150. tf
CO’TTAGE, SUITABLE F O R  
small family. Natural gas. Fur­
nished or unfurnished. Close to 
Gyro. Phone PO 2-2845. 133
P.E.I. Gov't 
Planning New  
Office Building
CHARLO’TTETOWN (CP)—’The 
Prince Edward Island govern­
ment has set up a committee to 
study proposals for a new provin­
cial government office building in 
this city.
The building would house num­
erous government offices noW 
.scattered throughout the area. 
Works Minister Philip Mathc.son 
and Provincial Secretary Stewart 
comprise the committee, and are 
surveying present rental costs 
for various offices and possible 
sites for a new structure.
Premier Walter Shaw, whose 
Progressive Conservative party 
defeated the former Liberal gov­
ernment in the provincial gen­
eral election last Sept. 1, says 
the government might sell many 
old buildings it now owns and 
build a mo(icrn structure on the 
city’s outskirts. The legislature 
and tho premier’s office how­
ever would remain in the historic 
provincial building in downtown 
Charlottetown.
ANCIENT TEACHER
Protagoras, who died in 411 BC, 
is said to have been tho first 
Greek philosopher to accept pay­
ment for his teachings.
MERRY MENAGERIE
7097. 130
AVAILABLE JA N 'T o .^-BED"- 
ROOM house, gas* furnace, 220 
wiring, close to business section. 
References required. Phone PO 
2-2583. 133
NEW MODERN '2  ~^'BEbR^ 
bungalow with enclosed garage. 
Situated in Okanagan Mission 
adjoining Mission Creek. Boating 
facilities.* Natural gas heated. 
Electric range supplied. Spacious 
living room with mahogany pan­
elling, eompaet, well designed 
kitchen with ample cupboards, 
large linen iind bedroom closets. 
4-pe. bath, tiled floors Umiugli- 
oul. Ideal for retired couple. To 
view phone PO 4-4438. Available 
early January. tf
c6 m MER(5iAL” bR~LrGllT IN­
DUSTRIAL property on Lawrence 
Ave. Immediate possession, long 
lease. Rent $85 per montli. Robt. 
II. Wilson Realty Ltd., PO 2-3146 
or PO 4-4128. 131
GROUND Fl.OOR BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-.siUing room, kitchen, 
batliroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from 
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125. tf
SI.EFPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
Gentleman preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414 days, PO 2-2.5.52 even­
ing.';. tf
Supreme Court at Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, a statement of his 
claim within four (4) weeks from 
the first publication of this Notice 
and that otherwise the said Dec­
laration of Title may be made 
without regard to such claim.




TO ALL TO WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN.
!• ..a. (•« W I,
'■So THAT’3 what the bOM 
was burying last night!”
C O U R I E R  P A T T E R N S
*•« V- V
Legal
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH CIOLUMBIA
IN rilE  MATTEIt OF THE 
QUIICTINti.OF I’lTI.EH ACT, 
ll.H.B.C. 1918 CIIAI’TEU 28’2
AND IN THE MA'rnUl OF AN 
ACCIU'/nON OF I,AND I'D 
LOT 6 PLAN 14.5’2
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that hy Order 
(lilted the ;ii(l (lay of D('eeinl)cr, 
A.D, 19.59, Ills Honour .Iiulge 
Gordon Lindsay, Local .ladgc of 
Hie Supreme Cotirl, in Chambers, 
(lireeted that Notice of the apiill- 
(>alion of Ormonde St. Patrick 
Aitkens for a Deelarallon of Title 
to the above mi'idloned lands 
under Ihe (Joletlng (if TlHefi Act 
and of tlie said Order should he 
inibllshed for two t2 i weeks in 
Hie BrlHsh Cohnnhln Ga/ette and 
once a week for Iwo t2 ) weeks in 
Ha' Dally Coiiiier.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE Hiat any pendii having an 
adverse claim to the said lands 
imi.'.t (lie in the Reglslry of the 
Siipreine Court at Kelowna, Mri- 
tish (.’oliiirdila, a fitateineiit of his 
I claim within four »4) weeks fisan 
jllie (irsl publication of this Noliee 
'iiiid Hint otherwlsi' the said 
Dei laratlon of Titli' may In* made 
jwilhout legaid to lueli claim.
i DATED this mil day ol Deeem- 
Hier, A.D. 19.59.
I ’‘E, DIINN”
1 Dep. Dl.stilet Registrar,
I
i r
L I S y





Color-hrlght, faselnallng old 
lime inotlfs! Endnolder them In 
gay colors on gift linens,
jleginner - ea.sy sHlehery. IJiu 
motifs with or without nmni' of I 
Hi(‘ day, on towels, cloths, aprons. I 
i ’atU-rn 980: transfers of 7 motifs! 
,5 X 6  Inclu's, I
Send 'I’llIRTY - FIVE CENTS! 
in coins (stamps eaimol be ae-i 
re|ited) for this pattern to Tlie! 
Kelowna Dally Comier, Pat,! 
I)''pt ., 60 Front ,St , W , 'rmimto,' 
Old, ;
Print iilalid.v PATrisltN NUM- 
HER, ,som NAME mid ADDRESS 
New! New! New! Om I960' 
Lama Wheeler Needli'ciaft Bools | 
1-; i( ady NOW! Crammed wlHC 
exelHiig, muiMial, popular de-| 
igns to crochet, luilt, sew, imp 
1 rolder, (|iillt, weave faihlons, 
hmiie fm nb hingti, toys, ipfts, I 
Lm/aar hit,',, fn tlie liook FREE 
• :i (piilt pattern;,. Hmiy, send 






'f'he Milldress - - perfect fop 
yonr Imi-y daytime life and Ideal 
lor your ihorter, fuller figure, A 
smart, new note - - the flaltering 
petaled-effeet eolllir.
t’lTiited Patleiii 9407; Half 
SI/<» IPy, lO'j, 18';,. 20',j, 22i'j. 
24'y. Hi/e H'd̂  l(■(|lllreR 4 yards 
.'19-lnrli fabile.
i'l lilted dlreetioiis on eaeli [ini'* 
tern pail. I'!arler, aeriirale,
!lead Fll'TY CENTS (.50c 1 In 
roliis ('.lamps eaanot lie aceepl- 
(di for Ihl'i iialteiii. Please print 
plainly fH/.E, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYI.E NUMBER,
Send vonr (irder Id MARtAN 
MAiri IN, 'i he Dally Courier, I ’aL 
lei 11 Dept., 60 Flout fit,, W.. Tol- 
( Ido, Oat
m  OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
p ’. huh • BUS BC AUM O  FO«
T v y o c M iY s  ?  r u -  w a >t —  i w  j u s t
rvB Baw ,A nt> 
I sTAPmeo TWO o ^ m  l a t s^ s o  i_ _
WOULONfT orTTHEWB:




A SmAM«Kf* AT THE OBOSSRQAD5
fi 9Mmm ^  mmmwmmmmmm-
HEALTH COLUMN
N ew  Drugs H elp Speed 
Cure O f Conjunctivitis
By Hermaii K. Buiuleaeo, MJ). . By using some of the numer- 
* K « anUbacterlal agents we have
»'«1 clear up the disorder in a- m this part of the world. «  con-u can readily
juiwUviUs. While virus, parasites j ^  value of having such an 
end allergy can cause this in-
your eyelids are cl(»ed. The cIos-| 
“ ‘ tmper
. thui
K lure comes to the aid of| K tU b W iA  DMLT CBUEIEB. HIES.. JAN. S. IM t PAGE t
od Uda Increase the te ature-the tafected eyes by increasinfl " _  -------------------
of the conjunctival sac. s p r^ jt te  lacrm al gland's tear pro>Ibacterfa by the tears helps great*. Can yor tell me what c a u m
moting the growth of the Invad-jClucUon. This Increase in (he flow.ly to limit the infection and ev-jthls and If there ii a cure fcu> Iti 
ing bacteria Just u  an incubator:of tears he^ps wash the bacteriajentually to overcome U. ab*w#i“ x .nthnm . u  -  . 1̂
would. • into the nasal passage whence Itl This is cady one example of| f * “* * ^ *  !* * * r "
The bacteria growth. In turn. excreted. (how the body itself acts to de-ic®”"™on, characterued by the
stimulates the production of pus.'; But the tears do more than this.',feat an invader threatening ’ijS,*V
ThU is what causes the eyelids! They contain lysoiyme. a « e  many £  d e S S S
to sUck together in the morning, stance which Inhibits the growth •QUESTION AND ANSWEK j There is no known cure other 
 ̂ wmmon cornplaint of persons of many kinds of bacteria. Thus. Mrs. M. R.: My husband has than surgical r e m o v a l^  ^  
with conjunctivitis. ______ this two » pronged atUck <m the'been toM that he has xanthoma.! areas involved.
plaques 
ikia, doe
flammation of the eye. usually 
pyogenic bacteria Is the source 
of the trouble.
Now many of us are sensitive 
about our eyes and we seek med­
ical treatment as soon as we not­
ice any Inflammation.
This, of course, is as it should 
be. Every disorder of this type 
should be treated promptly. How­
ever, conjunctivitis usually is a 
self-limiting disease and even 
without treatment probably will 
I clear up in about U  days.
STEAPr CAN THE
inflammation taken care of prom­
ptly.
There are many mucus - pro­
ducing cells and many blood ves­
sels in the conjunctiva, but there 
are few pain fibers. For this re- 
son, conjunctivitis generally pro­
duces little or no pain, even 
though there is considerable in­
flammation.
WORSENS CONDITION 
Sleeping actually can make the 
condition worse. Here’s howi 
When you sleep, of course,
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
r
By Ripley
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WAS LONG CALLED 
DUNKIRK HME BV 
LONDONERS because 
KING CHARLES n PAID 
FOR ITS CONSTRUCTION 
^  B Y  S E U / N G
^  pU N U m H ARm
^  TO K IN G  L O U IS m
O F FRANCEim. fauna t)au,̂  \u, Wh4 t f»:« HMvâ
By B. JAY BECKED 
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(O',11959, King Ktaturc.i Syndimtf. Tnc.. World rights wserved.
"Bobby’s teacher say.s he’s insecure, but I say he’s 
just hungry.”
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
r*
NO. S H O W ^C V E R , 
<3OVERN0R-WU(AN, 
PASS OUT NOW. i
T -T H A N K S
WTST 
4 6 i 2  
qp <29805 
4 0 2  
4 S i 3
4  J983 
4  A J4  
4 K 8  
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East South West North 





Pass 3 NT 
Opening lead—six of hearts.
A defender m u s t  remain 
steadily on the alert if he hopes 
to obtain the tricks that are his 
side’s due. He cannot play 
mechanically and expect to ach­
ieve satisfactory results.
Take this hand where West 
leads a heart against three no- 
trump. Dummy plays low, and 
if East now makes the mistake 
of playing his ace, declarer will 
make the contract.
South will duck the jack of 
hearts continuation and take the 
next heart. When declarer then 
tries a diamond finesse it loses,
but South takes the rest of the 
tricks because there is no way 
for West to obtain the hearts. De­
clarer makes four no-trump.
But suppose East plays the 
jack of hearts on the opening 
lead. South is practically forced 
to win with the king because he 
does not know East has the ace, 
and will greatly fear that a 
heart return will trap his king 
and permitt West to run the en­
tire heart suit.
After South takes the king he 
attempts the diamond finesse. 
East wins, plays the ace and 
another heart, and the contract 
is kaput. South goes down one.
It is true that in this deal 
East violates the general prac­
tice of playing third hand high. 
But the play of the jack has 
solid reasoning behind it.
By the Rule of Eleven, as­
suming West led his fourth best 
heart. East knows that declarer 
has only one card higher than 
the six. If it is assumed that 
that card is the king, the jack 
is the proper play for the rea­
sons already given.
It must be granted, of course, 
that if the card is the queen. 
East loses a trick by playing 
the jack, but this is a minor 
consideration.
East is in a position to know 
that South cannot run nine 
tricks even If he receives a 
heart trick for free. The declar- 
at best, cannot grab more
PLANS UnPSi
\MIL/ 
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than three spades, three clubs 
and a diamond, regardless of 
what his hand is. Therefore, 
East is amply protected by play 
ing his jack.
PIONEER MINE
The flr.st regular coal-mining 
operation in North America was 
nt Port Morien near Glace Bay, 
N.S., in 1720.
TINY REPUBLIC
Andorra, ancient republic of 
6,000 population between France 
and Spain, has no taxes, getting 
its revenues from tourist trade,


























































































DEFENSIVE W IZA RD -  -  -  B y  A la n  M o v e r
J ^ a S S F l L ,
DEFENSIVE Wiz a r d
: OP THE B o s t on  
; CELTICS, WHOSE ] DUELS WITH W/LT
c h a m b e r l a i nSHOULD BS THE HIGHLIGHT 
O F  t h e  p r o  
■ CAGE SEASOH.
OUC OMIV HOPE IS 
TO iMTERCEPT SATURN 
S4DIE BEPORESHEs?e>scpc<; TtTAKlI
U
» rW l7 A
\S/ANT TO KNOV4 
WHY VOU SENT ME 
 NOTICE THAT MY 
ACCOUNT IS 
OVERDRAWN' T"l l
f  BUT.MRSv BUMSTEAO.VOUR 
CHECK WAS FOR EIGHTEEN 
DOLLARS. AND VOU HAVE ' 
ONLY TEN IN VOUR ACCOUNT.
WELL,IF YOU’RE GOING TO 
BE SO FUSSY, I'LL JUST -« 
OVERDRAW MY ACCOUNT 
AT SOME OTHER BANK
\
•l!] T  NOW I  Kn OWNWH"/, 
THEY KEEP ME 




THE/R FIRST PUEL CAMS 
OUT ABOUT EVEN -BILL 
GETTING THE NOD 
ON DEFENSE, ANDWiLT 
ON OFFENSE-HOWEVSR, 
THE aoN OFF/CE /S  
SURE TO COME OUT
a h e a d  w henever
TH E/ CLASH.
BILL WAS Ho.i /H 












I  NOTICE 
ALL O ’YOU 
KIDS MIND.,,
..WHEN GRANDMA THREATENS
YOU WITH HER WATER j --------
PISTOL.'
T1
I HAD NO IDEA YOU WERE I
ALL SO SCARED OF A J---- '
LITTLE WATER ! SMESk i
I CUAC. WUUN'
WATER,HECK/.' HER 
SQUIRT GUN IS LOADED] 
WITH PERFUME.'
y  t h is  15 G O IN 'TO B E  
A  REAL health  PRINKI 




..T H A T  
SHOULD 
DO IT i
lij IV .0 \ViU tllinty I’r'HitKtioni World Rlgnti KtMft Id YOU, DISCOVERED'A n ew  wav
hY T O  A5AKE 
K POPCORNTllAi^
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
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WAII.Y URYPTOQUOTE -  llero’a how to work lU 
A .V Y I) I, it A A X it 
la I- O N G F 1: I. I. O W
One h'Uer :umply xtaiubi lor anollicr Ir this sample A
fur llie three t.’s ."K for the two O's. < to 
;hi' Icng'h and furm.ilmn ol the words 
..iHto letters are dlff.'ient
1. Q F P IJ F S 7.
F H F K .1 It .1 tj S 
n V.'i'' Y F J 11 It 1 I 
Yesterday’s ('ryplDiiiiotr
I ft used
Single lettera, a()o.'»trophlcs,! early 
are all hints. Fuel) day the!
Y A H It O A K t) A !■ 
W P .1 O K F Q I' P B ,
N q  II F  K ,
IN IDl.K WISHF.S FOOl.
,A q
(IF THF.IU; A Wll.l., AND WISDOM FINDS A WAY
Q V(■ j ' f, f
; . . STAY 
C’llAUnK.
FOR TOMORROW
Stellar a.spects proml.se an 
intriguing and challenging day, 
marked by unexpected udven- 
ture.s and <iulte possibly, sudden 
and abrupt clinnge uf plnn.s and 
objectives. It Is a day, however, 
In which to be cautious of tlie int­
erference of otIuTS. Do not per­
mit others to dlseourag*' you onee 
you havi  ̂ made up your mindi 
what is eorreet procedure for youi 
and, if you should run into oh- 
slaele.s, work out your own prob­
lems.
RUSSIANS WICI,UOMKI>
NEW YOUK (A Pi-'n ie Mos- 
eow State Symi)hony made Us 
first North American api)ciuanco 
Sunday night in Carnegie Hall, 
niul the midlenco, which Imught 
up the last seats weeks ago. gave 
tlu* llussian vi.sitors a lieart- 
wurming weleome. The orelu'.stra 
will visit 20 cities, including Mont- 
treal and Toronto. Th<‘ iirograin 
was all Tchaikowsky—the Fifth 
Symi»hony, the Plano Concerto 
No, 1 in H Flat Minor and Uie 
Cainicelo Itallen,
MEN SHOT DOWN
NEW YOltK 'AIH A mys­
terious hui’.sl of gnnflie kllied 
one man aial wuiinded another 
Sunday a.s they stepped 
from an autnmohile on |h<̂  lower 
East Side, Four bullet;, Idlled 
Jfuin Pnre.se. .36. Carl lladostl, 
.15. wn.s wounded twice In the l<!ft 
arm. I’ullee i.ought three men 
who were seen di.sap arlng In a 
nearlry tenement.
o
FOR THE BIRTHDAY .
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you may look alicnd Iti a year 
of sudden and unexpected cltan- 
ges, The.se uitlnnncd upheavals, 
frequently calling for sudden dec­
isions, may dlsiconcert you by 
their very unexpectedness, Imt 
you win find that, in the long rnn, 
despite some curious denounce­
ments, the bmtoflts will lx; sur­
prisingly good.
Ileal estate and property mat­
ters are espeelidly favored this 
year, and the period betwiicn 
.hme and Se))temher augurs well 
for romance and social acllvlthss. 
You may ex()erlene:‘ some «>mot- 
loiud tension toward tlie end of 
the year, l)ut <lo not let it disturli 
ymi. Tlie clmimslanees will l)c 
beyond your coiirol and, if you 
wlil relax, tln-y will right them­
selves.
A child horn on this day will 
be highly Intelligent, and could 
succeed in almost any profett- 
slon of Ids choosing.
(Slov
CJ-
N  ‘ t'.,-
%
>t •,) liK..*' I'm >1ie>'>t
*•5
YOU'RE NOT TAKIN3  ME TO JAIL  
-‘ VO R  a n y  p l a c e  ELSE, ROGERS '
TJ









\  LOOK THE m i? r , . .y  '
/  ...IP  YOU'RE i 
\  BE OUCH A !
W y : u , .
IjT
I-'.-
TORONTO (CP> — M « t ot .reUrcment be te-organ-!
who reach retirem ent age could ized and renamed because it was 
continue in a second carer but the time for embarking on a see- 
are being paralyzed by a “psy- ond career — the last — perhaps, 
chological m alady." says Dr. but not necessarily an unenjoy- 
Wilder Penlield, director of the able one.
Montreal Neurotogical Institute. | “I ’he capacity of the human 
It is a litUe-recognized disease ^rain for certain purposes often
REUNITED
Robert Tomarchin, former i Louis zoo to free him, then 1 ice but kept the chimp hiddern 
owner of Mr. Moke, a young went to Miami with the Chimp. Next Mr. MiAe was tu r n ^  
chimpanzc, broke into the St. 1 Tomarchin surrendered to pol- I over to Judge Francis P. Chris-
1 0  M i l l i o n  P e o p l e  
T o  F l o c k  T o  R i t e s
BOMBAY (CP)
being completed at 
in U ttar Pradesh 
one of the largest 









expected to flock to a spot called 
Triveni Sangham—"confluence of 
three sacred rivers”—for a holy 
dip into the icy waters. The 
ceremonies, beginning in mid- 
January, will last several days.
The centuries - old festival is 
called Kumbh Mela, or "fair of
D e a f H e fy g s e s  
Fm d l e w  L ife
V I C T O R I A  (CP) — Sandor 
Nyergos and his wife live in a 
world of silence, but have found 
a new life in Victoria.
Sandor, 42 and deaf since he 
was five, works for a local com­
pany as a weaver, and his jolly 
wife, who cannot hear or speak, 
is employed at Good Will Indus - 
tries, a shop which hires only the 
handicapped.
The couple came to Canada in 
1957 with other Hungarian refu­
gees, and their case was one of 
the more difficult for the Cana­
dian immigration department to 
handle.
But when it was learned that 
Mr. Nyerges had been appren­
ticed to weaving in his home 
land, the Victoria firm agreed to 
take him on.
LIP-UEAD.S IN ENGLISH
He is learning to lip-read in 
tile English language. He can 
speak Hungarian in a monotone 
which he never hears himself.
Through an interpreter, Sandor 
said: "I am not afraid here. But 
I would be afraid to go home."
For four days ho and his wife 
and two children liad hidden in 
tlic woods as tiioy lied from 
Hungary to Austria when tlie up­
rising again.st tlie Hetis failed.
Sometimes fear still .shows in 
his face. He was afraid a re­
porter wa.s a policenTMUi and it 
was minutes before lie could ac­
cept tl>e assurance of liis interp­
reter.
Prepara- the heavenly pot.” According to 
Hindu legend, God sprinkles a 
heavenly elixir a t Triveni Sang­
ham during the festival. A bath 
on the occasion is said to purify 
the soul and cohfer immortality 
on the bather.
The state government is taking 
every step to see that the un­
precedented flow of pilgrims is 
handled properly. Thousands of 
policemen will be detailed for 
duty and huge tents are being 
set up. Allahabad city has ac­
commodation in its ancient hotels 
for fewer than 3,000 visitors.
Railways and airlines are run­
ning special services to Allaha­
bad for the festival.
H ot Issues 
Slated For 
Congress
tie who placed him in tempor­
ary custody if Tomarchin. They 
are shown greeting each other 
in the judge’s office.
(AP Whirepoto).
COMRUUNT OF RITIRQI NUM pAaBi» MOLOWNA pmT copmai. turn. jan. s, imi
\ \ False Senility" D eplored
that has evolved. Dr. Nenfield 
told the Canadian Club of Tor­
onto. He labelled it "pseu-o-sen- 
ility” or false senility.” And it 
affects more men than women.
The Internationally-known brain 
surgeon said a man about to re­
tire who is given a gold watch 
and told by well-meaning friends 
to "take a well - earned rest,” 
does in fact need a new and dif­
ficult job—"not a rest."
"Unlimited rest results In rust” 
he added. Referred to behind his 
back as a "pc«r fellow,” the re­
tired man begins to disintergrate 
and suffers from a delu.sion of in­
competence or a "retirement 
neurosis of false senility.’*
increase right through the years
that are marked for standard re- 
Ureraent," be said. "And who can 
say. those purpckses may well be 
what the world Is needing.”
But the second career idsould 
start before 60 even If formal re­
tirem ent Isn't until 65 or later 
The preparaticwi for It best be­
gins in the 40,
Self-M ade M illio n a ire  
Stays O ut O f Lim elight
INDIO, Calif. (AP)—Splashing women—blonde Jacqueline Coch-
URGE8 RE-ORGANlZATlON
Dr. Penfield urged that the
M e rg e d





Taking advantage of the huge 
throngs, the central and state 
governments have arranged five 
year plan exhibitions to portray 
India’s p r o g r e s s  in various 
spheres. Even as the pilgrim has 
his sacred dip, giant posters will 
look down on him carrying such 
slo'gans as “ India marches ahead 
towards democratic socialism” 
and "invest in small savings.”
To prevent the outbreak of epi­
demics, every pilgrim must be 
vaccinated against cholera and 
smallpox.
It is the ambition of every 
pious Hindu to be a t Triveni 
Sangham on the sacred occasion. 
Old and aging men and women 
especially like to dip in the holy 
waters. It will also m ark the ful­
fillment of vows taken years 
back.
The blind and the maimed will 
travel hundreds ot miles to 
Triveni Sangham hoping the holy 
rivers will restore them to health.
One of the most spectacular 
.sights in Triveni Sangham will be 
the great gathering of holy men 
from all over the country. About 
50,000 are expected. Many of the 
holy men will bo from the snow­
bound Himnlayan heights where 
they live. They started their jour­
neys weeks back on foot, No good 
Sacihu will travel by train or bus.
On the banks of the rivers, the 
lioly men will join in mass pray 
CIS for the future liaiipincss of 
humanity. To the chanting of 
tiymns from the scriptures and 
tlio steady dripping of clarified 
butter on sacred fires, the Sadhus 
will invoke the favors of Provi­
dence.
-  United 
come to
grips with a string of politically 
explosive issues in a new election- 
year session of congress starting 
Wednesday.
Democratic a n d  Republican 
leaders alike have signalled for 
full speed ahead, in hopes of 
winding up the session before the 
opening of the Democratic na­
tional convention in Los Angeles 
July 11.
Many of the issues to be dealt 
with have a fanriliar ring—civil 
rights, housing, federal aid for 
education, interest rates, defence 
spending, budget balancing, mini­




licans 281 to 152 in the House of 
Representatives, with four vacan­
cies. In the senate the lineup is 
65 Democrats to 35 Republicans. 
But in both branches the Demo­
cratic margin falls short of the 
two-thirds majority required to 
override a presidential veto.
Vice-Pi'osident Richard Nixon, 
the Senate’s presiding officer, ap' 
pears to have a clear field for 
the Republican presidential nom' 
ination now that Governor Nelson 
Rockefeller of New York has de­
cided against entering the race 
President Eisenhower cannot run 
for a tliird term.
One inevitable result will be to 
sharpen attention on Nixon’s ac 
tivities in the Senate.
Also caught up in the political 
spotlight will be senators seeking 
the Democratic presidential nom­
ination this year.
Eisenhower will outline his pro­
gram when ho goes before Con 
gross in person on Thursday to 
deliver his "state of the union” 
message.
He will submit liis budget mes­
sage Jan. 18 and his economic 
reijort Jan. 20.
NEWSPAPER MAN DIES
BOSTON (AP) — Charles A. 
Parker, 85, a newspaper man for 
more than 52 years—more than 
30 of them as a feature writer 
and reporlor with the Boston 
Traveller—died Sunday, Ho had 
retired from newspniier work in 
19.50. A descendant ot an Old 
Cai>o Cod family, he was the .son 
ot a whaling captain.
The principle ot free public 
libraries was established In Brlt- 
• by an act ot Parliam ent In 
1850.
IAN W ITHOUT A COUNTRY
Gifi';iin, Dvtroil-born 
m ail .•luuviv m  P a n s  Is a laod - 
r s n  III.Ill V Uhl III a o n m iry .  Ho 
i i r - i ' t i  ho Is ail A m oiioa ii. '1 ho 
P :'i -a .to tl I’ 11 imi ni has nil- 
iil  lhal ho tiufoili.l  his cili/i ii- 
ship by riwrrinnn iillejunrire to
a foroigii jMiwor wliilo serving 
willi Iho ( ’aiiaillan foreos in tho 
Socaiul World War, Ho has hcoii 
ino\im; fioiii iilaeo (o phieo for





of news pictures you arc 
intcrcslcd in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
All .shill pliolos piilih.-shed In 
llio Coiirlor aio avallahle In 
largo 5 X 7 si/o. Oiileis may bn 
plaet'd 111 tho iiiu.itioMs otfien.
Only SI.01) r.ach
Plus 5% Sale* Tn*
No I’limie Onlerii Pleano
i h i :  DAILY C O i m iL R
VANCOUVER (CP)-Hon. J . V 
Clyne, chairman of the board of 
MacMillan and Bloedoll Limited 
prior to its merger with the Pow­
ell River Company Limited, has 
been named chairman of the 
board of the combined company.
The merged firm is known as 
MacMillan, Bloedel and Powell 
River limited.
Harold S. Foley, chairman of 
the board of Powell River prior 
to the amalgamation of the two 
forest giants, was named vice- 
chairman.
around in a big pool on a big 
estate in this winter playground 
for big millionaires Is a power­
ful but little - known financial 
giant.
His name Is Floyd Bostwick 
Odium.
As the founder and chairman 
of the board of the Atlas Corpor­
ation, the 66-year-old Odium has 
run such far-flung enterprises as 
oil companies, aircraft plants and 
movie studios.
The United States Securities 
and Exchange Commission re­
cently approved his application to 
merge five uranium firms into a 
single company for mining the 
raw stuff of atomic power.
Odium went into uranium in 
1954 with $10,000,000, the profit 
from the .sale of Consolidated 
Vultee Aircraft Corporation. He 
brought prospector Vernon Pick’s 
uranium - rich Hidden Solondor 
mine in Utah and soon acquired 
others.
SHUNS PUBLICITY
A self-made millionaire. Odium 
has shunned publicity most of his 
life. Yet he has been m arried for 
22 years to one of the country’s 
most glamorous and well-known
search for "special situa'
ran.
His
tions” — his term for distressed 
companies which need his organ­
izing touch to bear profits — has 
taken him over most of the world, 
sometimes on missions of cloak- 
and-dagger flavor.
He has been caught up In 
South American revolutions in 
search of new oil properties. He 
has flown and driven incognito in 
Europe for conferences with roy­
alty and he has tramped over 
some of North America’s most 
rugged terrain lugging a pick and 
geiger counter.
MOVIE MOGUL
At one time he controlled two 
major movie studios, Paramount 
and RKO. That .was in the 1903s, 
after Jacqueline had introduced 
him to fellow flying enthusiast 
Howard Hughes, industrialist and 
movie maker.
Odium helped reorganize P ara­
mount Pictures, underwrote loans 
to revive the company and took 
part in its management.
Then he t a c k l e d  a  much 
tougher job at RKO. The firm 
was bankrupt when he took over 
in 1935. Twelve years later he
out to Hughes for 16.000.000, 
Counting stock ^vfakochi la the 
Odium’s prutU was
l i t ,000.000,
The experience helped crysisl* 
m e Odium’s poUcy: 1\> buy in 
when a firm is in trouble, put it 
on its feet then seU at a p n ^ t— 
t»it leave plenty for the man who 
buys It.
Odium himself Is far more ac ­
tive than many men his age. He 
wears western clothes and likes
to square dance.
Boni in Union City, Mich., the 
son of a Methodist minister, his 
first job with a Salt Lake City 
utiUty company paid $50 a m^nth. 
The next year he earned $8,000 
and the following year, after be­
ing transferred to New York. 
$125,000.
In 1923, he started an Investment 
company — later to become the 
Atlas Corporation — with George 
H. Howard who has since left 
Atlas. The pair put up $40,000 for 
i their venture. 'To day Atlas has
more than $100,000,000 In capital 
and invested surplus.
DIES TOBOGOANINO
VANCOUVER (C P)-John  San­
ford Ralston, 47, a former Kam­
loops school teacher taking a 
postgraduate course at Uie Uni­
versity of B.C., collapsed and 
died Sunday while tobogganing 
at Manning Park. Police said an 
inquest has been ordered.
IfYoureTIRED ALL THE TIME
New knd then *T*r)b*<ly |cls a 
"lired'out” («eUn|, tnd ni* he 
UtherMi b» backichc*. Perhta* Belli- 
ini teneutl; wronf, ûtl • lenperery 
cendilten ctuted by uruury irriUtiea er 
hltdder ditcemfert. That’s the tiiae fe 
take Dedd’e iCidnty PiUa. Dedd’a bc^ 
atimulate the Udiwys te rtSere this 
cenditien which nay eftca cause beck* 
ache and tired (eclin|. Then you feel 
belter, real better, work better. Get 
Dedd’a Kidney PilU now. Leidi fn the 
blue boa with the red band at all drug 
ceuntcra. You can depend on Dedd’a. so
fro m  M r . B -A
2 0 , 0 0 0  S tro n g  A c ro s s  C a n a d a  !
A s  w e  m o v e  in to  t h e  N e w  Y e a r , w e  w o u ld  l i k e  to  e x t e n d  o u r  v e r y  s in c e r e  
t h a n k s  to  a l l  o u r  f r i e n d s  a n d  c u s to m e r s  t h r o u g h o u t  C a n a d a  w h o s e  
p a t r o n a g e  w o  v a lu e  s o  m u c h .  W o  g r e a t l y  a p p r e c ia t e  t h e  c o n fid e n c e  y o u  
h a v e  s h o w n  i n  t h e  p r o d u c t s  a n d  s e r v ic e s  w e  o ffe r  a t  o u r  B*A  s t a t i o n s  
. . .  a n d  w e  lo o k  f o r i^ a r d  t o  c o n t i n u in g  t h i s  p l e a s a n t  a s s o c ia t io n  d u r i n g
t h e  c o m in g  y e a r .
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
A JA-3t4l
BELGO MOTORS
RADIO, TV ami A ri’LIANCLSi 
o il flic IU-l|;o U o iu l
Phone POplar 5-5037
HI-WAY SERVICE STATION
24 Hour Towing HervIcP 
1‘higino Tiine-Upa Rrpuirn
ni'RNAlU) AND VKICNON III). -  l‘ll. I’O 2-2021
BENNY'S SERVICE LTD.
V m io n  Ituiul a( Sm im I I'lirii
Phone POplar 2-3380 I.
STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG B.A.
